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eternal."

Whom to know is life

To the Editors of the Gospel Maga7..ine.
DEAR SIRS,

I

send you the following for insertion in your valuable Publication. from the elegant pen of your Jate bosom friend and correspondent, Richard De Courcy, formerly Vicar of St. Alkmond,
Shrews.bury, who for many years adorned the pages of the Gospel
MagaZine.
I am yours most sincerely,
HENRY GRANT
Bath, December, 1837.
PROPER GROUNJ) FOR TRUST.

" The Lord knoweth them that trust in him.:'

IN a national point of view, we may first consider that, the wisest
councils of frail men are of no avail, independent of wisdom from
on high. A truth this, equally corroborated by scripture and
facts. \Vhen sharp. sighted co~nsellors, after long deliberation,
are about to- bring their schemes into execution, how frequently
does infinite wisdom baffle their designs, just at the critical moment, when the authors of them imagined they were arrived at
such a state of maturity as to be above disappointment! When
men lean to their own understanding, the Lord leaves them to the
devices of their own hearts; suffers them to fall into the greatest
blunders; and prevents them in justice from seeing the Haw in
their consultations, till by the fatality of their mistakes they give
VOL.
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an awful proof of their fallibility and folly. And though thch'
projects are planned with the utmost secrecy and subtlety, yet
they are all seen through by the omniscient eye of God, and
effectually blasted, often in tbeir embryo state, by the wonderful
interpositions of his providence. He who once turned the_counsel
of Ahitophel into foolishness, has equal power still to destroy the
wisdom of the wise. and to bring to nothing the understanding of
the prudent. And, by mal,ing the simplest means and most feeble
instruments triumph over all the deep-laid policy of the wise and
prudent; he in ten thousand instances exemplifies the assertion of
the Apostle, " The foolishness of God is wiser than men. If we
speak of strength; lo! He is strong." And what are all the instruments of war and the multitude of an host when opposed to
the single arm of the omnipotent Jehovah? David, who was a
man conversant in various scenes of war, ~md wbose successes were
almost as numerous as his battles, well knew that it was not his bow
or sword, but the power of God, that saved him from the hands
of his enemies; and therefore he lays all his trophies of victories
at the Lord's feet, saying, 'I I will not trust in my bow, neither
shall my sword save me." Indeed this was a lesson he had occasion to learn very early in life. For, upon a retrospect to the re·
markable victory gained over the vaunting champion of the PhiJistines, by the feeble instrumentality of a sling and stone; he
would very naturally conclude that, the battle is not to the stron~.
And. from hence, therefore, upon a review of the Lord's dispensations towards his people, in settling them in the land of Canaan;
he sets his seal to the same truth, by ascribing all the glory of that
great event to the marvellous loving-kindness, providence, and
powerful arm of Jehovah ; saying, "For they got not the land in
possessi0n by their own sword, neither did their own arm save
them: but Thy right hand, and Thine arm, and the light of
Thy countenance, because Thou !ladst a favour unto them."
As the Lord can, by instruments comparatively f00lish, confound the wisdom of the world ;,so He can eqnally illustrate his
sovereign power, by' means, to fhe eye of sense, improbable and
weak: for, wisdoul and might are his. By whatever mode, instrument, or means, He chose to carry on his designs, they shall
never fail of accomplishment. If He work, who shalllett it? All
tile 'inhabitants of the earth are unable to make the smallest resistance, if He clothe himself with zeal as with a cloak, or put on
the garments of vengeance. Yea, if He determine to make perfact his strength even in the wo'rm Jacob, He shall be a match for
the united force bf heaven and hell. If He engage Qn the sjde of
a 'particular people, one shall chase a thousand, and two put tell
thousand to flight. As the christian combatant is indebted for all
bis success al}d his crown, to the invincible power and sovereign
gift of DivIHe Grace; so the earthly warrior is made to know,
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the battle is the Lord's, and that it is He who breaketh the bow,
and cutteth the spear in sunder, and burneth the chariots .in. the
fire, The sword even of a Gideon shall effect nothing; qut the
sword of the Lord and of Gideon shall brinlY mighty things to
pass: for, in nature as in grace, the right hand of the Lord hath
the pre-eminence.
.
.
Never were these truths more remarkably illustrated than in the
success of Jehoshaphat, or the importance of them more devoutly
acknowledged, than in the beaqtiful prayer which that pious Prince
uttered in the house of the Lord, in the midst of the congregation
of J udah and Jerusalem. The whole of it contains such a display
of wisdom, piety, and truth; and is so remarkably opposite to that
branch of it which is now under consideration, that I should do an
injury to the context if I did not present you with that prayer of
the King of J udah, which did more execution against the Moabites and Ammonites, than could probably have been effected by
the greatest military force. Jehoshaphat introduces his prayer
·with an address to the Lord, declarative of his universal sovereignty and Invincible power :-" 0 Lord God of our fatbers, art
not thou God in hea\'en? and rulest not thou over all the kingdoms of tl~e heathen? and in tbine hand is there not power and
might, so that none is able to withstand thee?" After his mind is
duly solemnized by this consideration of the glorious attributes of
the Lord Almighty, he proceeds to a detail of grieva.nces; acknowledges the awful necessity of crying to the Lord under public
calamities; and comforts himself with a persuasion, that God
would both hear and help. " If when evil cometh among us, as
the sword, judgment, or pestilence, or famine, we stand before
this house, which was a type of Christ, and in thy presence, tlnd
cry unto thee in our affiiction, then thou wilt hear and help_" The
conduct of the children of Ammon, Moab, and Mount Seir, is
spread before the divine throne, in its several notorious aggravations; and the king makes an especial appeal to heaven against
the base ingratitude of these insurgents, saying, " Behold, how
they reward us!" However great Jehoshaphat's military preparations might have been, or how probable soev.er a victory over
his enemies might be rendered through the mere dint of his superiot, force of arms, yet, so dependent is he on divine aid, and so
deeply conscious of the insufficiency of all the instruments of war,
without the concurring help of the arm of the Lord, that he totally
disclaims, and even annihilates the whole force of hit> kingdom,
. when considered abstractedly from the protection and providence
of the Most High. This is his remarkable declaration, "We have
no might against this great company that cometh against us."But might not his polil:/j, taken in conjunction with the wisdom of
his privy-counsellors, have de\' ised some successful plan of operation, or have pointed to some resources of strength, upon this
emel~gency? No.
The rcnunciGtion of his strength is not more
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explicit than'that of his wisdom; for, like a man at his wit's end,
and in the most pitiable state of embarrassment, he cries out,
"neither know we what to do." If we view the King of Judah
thus far, he exhibits a lamentable picture of complicated distress;
and were we to stop here, and consider him no farther, he would
represent a man in the very depth of despair. But we shall soon
.behold him rising superior to all his enemies; emerging from all
the floods of tribulation; triumphing over all his difficulties; and
displaying that true magnanimity, peculiar to the Christian hero.
After enumerating his difficulties; declaring the imminent danger
of himself and his people; and reflecting on the weakness both of
his national policy and military force: even in the midst of all these
discouragcments, he is not helpless. He bas one glorious resource
of wisdom and power still left, which is infinitely more tban an
equivalent to the formidable appearance of his enemies. He
grasps at the arm of omnipotence; and summoning up all the
power of divine faith to the exigencies of the alarming crisis, says,
" But our eyes are UPO~l Thee." Excellent declaration! Noble
instance of fortitude and faith! Here the impending storm begins
to subside; and the prospect of deliverance to a state threatened
with destruction, begins to dawn Jehoshapbat secures infinitely
greater strength by looking simply to the Lord, than if he had
fixed his eyes on the promised assistance of tbe whole earth, As
Asa's sin consi;;ted in seeking under bodily complaint, to the physician, and ndt unto the Lord; the son took warning from the
father's mistake, and improves it to the advantage of himself and
his kingdom. \Vhilst the Ammonites, Moabites, and all the othet·
associates in the mischievous convention are looking to their numbers, their strength, their policy; the good King is looking up in
humble confidence to the Lord of Hosts. He prays against their
wickedness. God hears his prayer;' turns the counsels of these
Ahitophels into foolishness; suffers a spirit of discord to enter
among the confederates themselves; they fall out with oneanother; the children of Ammon and Moab first destroyed the
inhabitants of Mount Seir, and then everyone helped to destroy
another. Such was the remarkable fatc of these men; such the
wonderful effects of a king's confidence in the living God; and
such the miserable issue of an ungrateful confederacy punished by
horried self-confusion and mutual self-destruction. An event in
sacred history this, calculated to teach mankind an useful lesson,
as it serve" to show what wonders God will perform in behalf of
those who trust in him; bow easily be can administer help in
scenes of the greatest difficulty, d.anger, and distress: that wicked
men are often precipitated t9 the most violent measures against
themselves; and that discord generally turns its sword upon its
own bowels, and perishes upon the point of that very spear which
it intended to have bathed in the blood of others.
The G odly character should, upon every emergency, never
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forget that to ask help of the Lord, is among the most necessary
meas.ures to be employed, whether in temporal or spiritual exigencies.
.
This truth, which is written as with a sunbeam throughout the
sacred scriptures, has been and still continues to be, illustrated by
an infinite number of instances; it stands equally authenticated by
the dealings of divine providence, and the dispensations of divine
grace. It is a truth that enters deeply into the experience of
every true believer; while a practical application of it, in all the
trying occurrences of life, lays the foundation of his establishment and peace. He knows, from manifold facts, that he is utterly
helpless; yea, that he hath no strength in himself; and therefore,
as the consciousness of his inability increaseth, his reliance on the
grace, power, and providence of God, groweth in proportion..:Under the first deep impressions of anxiety about the salvation of
his soul, "In Me is thine help," was the blessed truth that calmed
the tempest within; made his guilty fears vanish; administered
courage and strength against his adversaries; and that poured the
balm of consolation into his wounded heart. By deep discoveries
of the exceeding sinfulness of sin, in its origin and effects, by a
conviction of the total ruin of his nature, the plague of his heart,
and the insufficiency and demerit of his best performances; and
through an insight into the spirituality of God's holy law, as well
as by an appli:cation of its condemning sentence, he was made to
feel that he could not help himself. Under this load of accumu_
lated guilt, depressing fears, and keen anxiety, "out of the
depths he cried unto the Lord:" and the Lord heard his cry. He
tells him in the language of unspeakable consolation, " I have laid
help upon One that is mighty." At this seasonable declaration,
big with mercy, he lifts up his drooping head, and through the
light of God's Holy Spirit, beholds grace in all its suitableness and
sufficiency, laid up in the fulness of the Lord Jesus Christ. He
sees him by faith as the Lamb of God; as the great Repairer of
the breach; the Surety of the New Testament; the Righteousness of the guilty; the Helper of the helpless; the Strength of
the weak; the Deliverer of tbe captives; the Physician of the
sin-sick; the Almighty Saviour of poor, wretched, ruined sin. ners. He beholds in the same divine person all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge, of happiness and boliness, of grace and
glory. He is convinced.now that all his help against sin, in its
guilt and power; against the law, in its strength and condemnation; against Satan, in bis accusations and devices; and against
the world, in its. numerous entanglements, erroneous principles,
and pernicious practices; centres wholly and solely in his a1lsufficient Saviour. The manifestation of these riches of divine
graee in Jesus, and the application of them by his blessed Spirit,
dispel the gloomy night of his doubts and fears, and make a bright
morning of Jight; pl'ace and consolation, dawn upon his souL-
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The day-star ariseth, and with it heaven springs up in his
hcart.
Thus the Lord's people are led to see where their hclp lieth, and
from whence their salvation cometh. The important discov(ry is
of the utmost advantage to them in their daily struggles with the
body of sin, and all the enemies of th8ir peace. They see that
victory is ascertained ta them by the conquests of their victorious
Head; and, having found the way of access to his gracious
throne, they go thither UPo!! every occasion, and find the help
their particular exigencies requi're. Still retaining fresh upon thci.r
minds, a dee'p sense of their poverty and helplessness, they fly to
those everlasting' resources of strength and grace in the Captain of
their salvation, Sensible that without him they can do nothing,
they, nevertheless, know by happy experience that His strength is
made perfect in weakness; and that through Christ strengthening
them they can do all things. He is the shield of their help, and
the sword of their excellency'. When the storm of persecution,
and the floods of temptatipn assail their peace, Jesus is their hiding.
place from the winrl, and their covert from the tempest. Into the
cliffs of this Rock of ages they fly for shelter from every furious
blast, and there they enjoy a secure and pc'aceful retreat. Under
the covert of his almighty grace, they bid defiance even to the
loudest tbunders of Mount Sinai, while their ears are charmed
and their hearts ravished with that melorly of heaven, that Song
of songs, which issues through the gospel-trumpet from Mount
Zibri. Standing- firm upon their immovable rock, or housed sale
within the ark of the everlasting covenant, they outride every
sform, and only hear the billows that lash the sides of their secure
asylum. When earth allures, or when hell threa.tens, they lay the
delusory smiles of the one, and the menaces of the other, before
Him, who is a very present help in time of trouble; and betake
themseh-es to his wisd,om and succou.·, for guidance and protcc~
tion. ,Wben corruption ariseth, or guilt troubleth, whither should
they go, but to Him who hath the words of eternal life? Who
can help them under their burdens, but He who bore them? Or
who defeat their enemies, but He who is their Lord God Omnipotent? When death makes a near advance, help from on high
strips him of all his horrors; disarms him of his sting; and
changes the King uf terrors into a messenger of peace. Leaning
Oil the arm, an"d trusting ill in the promise of their faithful and
unchangeable Friend, they go down to the cha:mbers of death;
enter ullhurt this cockatrice's den, allCl pass the gloomy vale that
leads, thereto, singing, Thanks be to God, who giveth us the victory through ou I' Lord Jesus Christ.
" Happy," says the Royal Psalmist, " is he that hath the God of
Jacob for his help; whose hope is in the Lord his God!" This
happines~ is th~ portiO!l of al~ tho~e who a~e enabled tro use the
DlvHle aid, dUl'lllg theIr conflIcts III the wilderness. fheyask
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help in faith, and the promised blessing comes accordingly. Nor
do they require assistance from above in their spiritual concerns
only. In the management of their temporal affairs they esteem it
a privilege and a duty, to consult infinite \Visdom, as well as to
rely on Almighty power: and by every such application faith is a
considerable gainer. It acquires vigor from use, and enriches its
happy possessor with a large income of life and peace. It keeps
the eye of the soul constantly looking up to the everlasting, hills
fl'om whence cometh its help; and the believer's heart open to
receive the gracious dictates of its God. When 'crosses come, and
(:ome they will, in the humble, simple, and comprehensive petition
of the Syrophcenician woman, the believer cries, "Lord help
me !"-Help me to improve by every afflictive providence; to
extract honey from the bitterest flowers; and to grow under every
pressure.-Help me to recommend all my concerns with unreserved confidence, into Thy blessed hands, and to trust Thee for
the issue.-Help me to conduct myself circumspectly. in a conscientious use of means, and yet to rely on Thy grace and providence only for the success of them.-Help me (for vain ill the
help of man) through all the cares and snares of life; and while
I am engaged in a multiplicitJ.of unavoidable concerns, cause me
to know the way wherein I should walk, for I lift up my soul
unto thee; and let my heart never wholly wander from its proper
centre.-Help me, during my conflict with the enemies of my
salvation, to keep the patience, fortitude, and perseverance of
JmmanlleJ, evermore in vi'ew; that while I am contemplating his
unparalleled sufferings, I may derive virtue from his bright example, and obtain victory over sin, Satan, the world, and death,
.only through the triumphs of his blessed cross !-Help me, during
my pilgrimage, to keep clear of every error that takes from the
honor of thy law, or that derogates from the glory of thy gospel;
and so assist me by the power of thine arm, the light of thy Spirit,
and the guidance of thy word, that I may fight the good fight of
faith, and lay hold on eternal life !-Help me through the swellings of Jordan's flood, and land me safe on its opposite shore ! To these humble petitions for help, in its various applications, the
Lord, out of infinite condescemion, sets his seal, saying," Fear
not, for I am with thee: be not dismayed, for I am thy God: I
will strengthen thee: yea, I will help thee : yea, I will uphold tbee
with tbe right hand of my righteousness.
Common dispensations are no less under the superintendency
of God, than the work of our salvation is the result of his sovereign grace; and the events of the former are as much the effects
of his~ uncontroulable will and pleasure, as the contrivance and
and accomplishment of the latter are the glorious out-beaming of
his wisdom and power. In both worlds, the natural and the
spiritual, Jehovah is the Supreme Governor; and in all dispensations, whether of. grace or providence, his sovereignty reigns.
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He doeth according to his will in the army of heaven, and ariH)ng
the inhabitants of the earth; and none can stay his hand, or say
unto him, "What doest tholl 1" The longest chain of sf'cond
causes depends on the great Fir~t Cause; and all the links in the
mysterious concatenation bang together according to the views of
his deep designs.
How absolutely necessary then, to seek for help from Him who
is the Sovereign of the universe; the all· wise DisposeI' of every
event: the gracious Over-ruler of all dispensations; and the infinite source of wisdom and strength! "In his hands are the
issues of life and death; of good and evil; and without his aid,
the wisest counsels of frail men, and the multitude of an host, and
all the instruments of war, are but weak and vain." And, therefore, not confiding in anything that is great bere below, we should
humbly flee to the Lord for succor, and put our trust under the
shadow of his wings.
---000---

A PHORISMS BY; WILLIAM ROJ\IA INE,

Never before Puhlished.

No. XXXIX.
THIS world was made for the carrying into execution the purposes of the everlasting covenant, and when fulfilled, the pillars of
this earth will be removed.
My greatest bliss on earth is, that God is my Saviour. He took
my nature that I might take his: He lived for me, that by his
obedience I might be made righteous: He suffered my punishment, that I might never su ffer it: He bore my curse to redeem
me from the curse of the law: He was forsaken of God his Father,
that I might never be forsaken: He died to give me life: He rose
again, to take possession of life for me: He ascend~d in my
nature, and is glorified in it. What He has, I shall have: His
honour, His crown and dignity, His fulness of joy and bliss. All,
all are mine: what He is, what He was, is for me, for He is God
my Saviour.
Christ was set up from everlasting as the Alpha, and He
will be to everlasting, for in all things He must have the preeminence.
Believer, look at your untoward state, and tell me what part of
it does not· display the Saviour's glory. Wliat does your station
in life say, and health, and friends. With one voice they say,
"'Ve are all the gifts of Jesus's rich love."
" Learn of me," says our dear Lord, and though I am a dull
scholar, yet He is a blessed Master. He keeps me waiting upon
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Him, day by day, trusting- nothillg to my own uoderstanding, but
listening continually to His instructions; so He gets all the glory
in making me wise unto salvation.
Christ does not give us a stock of grace, and expect us to improve it by being fruitful to grace given. 0 no, that is not his
way; our souls must depend upon Him, as our bodies do upon
the elelJwnts of this world. l~very moment We must live by faith
ilpon His fulness, and be every moment receiving from it, grace
for grace.
No one can tell what heaven is but those who live by faith upon
the Son of God.
Christ is the substance, all besides is the shauow.
Your own business is to trust your all to Christ, <lnJ having
received Him, then to live upon Him.
My comfort is, amidst all confusions, the Lord reigneth; the
government of all things is on His shoulders, and well managed.
He has bilt one simple plan, which is His own glory, and makes
all thin~s w01·k together', under him to promote it.
I have lost my son, thus He does as He will with his own.
The remembrance of his persotl, manners, and behaviour; his dutifulness, for he never offended me but once in his life, and his
conduct ever since he was in the army, has been so endearing- as
to draw tears from my eyes. I am no stoic, but thanks to my God,
his grace conquers nature. The struggle is hard, but God is with
me, and through him J cOllC)uer myself; I go to him e\·ery moment for support and comfort, for' I have no stock of resignation.
He keeps under rebel-will, and teaches me, to say from the heart,
cc Not lily will, but thine be done," for w!lich I adore and worship
Him.
.
---000-

BERRIDGE'S LETTERS.
LETTER X v.I II.

Evertoll, Oct. 20, 1780.
DEAR AND HONO.UIlED

Sm,

I AM seluonl withollt thorns in the flesh, through a peevish disorder, called vapours; my poor maid f who has lived seven years
with me, and is fifty years old, began to droop in August twelve
month, and in February last fell distracted; for a fortnj~ht she
was violent, rolled on the floor. tore her flesh, and encJeavoured to
destroy herself. Afterwards she grew calmer, and has been tolerably so ever since, yet roaming at times and afraid of being cnst
in'to prison for her past ravings, she tells her fellow.servant I slnll
certainly hang her, and weeklv appoints a day for her execution.
These fears emaciate and enfeeble her m~lch, ancl nothing J can
VoJ.lII.-No. Ill.
0
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say removes them, yet she retains her recollection 'pretty well, is
rational enough in many things, can do most of the house work,
and seems displeased when I provide a helper. Sor:ne gracious
words have been given her from the Lord, which makes me pray \
and live in hope she may be restored, and the visitation sanctified.
Oh, Sir, the partition between sane and insane is so slender, none
but God could keep the partition up. What a mercy to have the
full use of reason, and reason preserved; and reason improved;
and reason illumined by grace; to be sane in mind, and faithful in
Christ; a ready hand for the world, and a willing heart for the
Lord! Old age, with its winter aspect, creeps on me apace. My
mind waxes feeble as well as my limbs; my windows grow dark,
my memory leaks"and my grinders are few. Much ashamed I am
for loving the Lord so little, ana doing so little for his name; and
much out of temper with the administration for persisting- in a
ruinous war, ami trying (0 entad poverty, popery, and slavery on
us. Surely the Lord's hand is in this, to scou rge the nation for
their contempt of his word, and his Christ. Infatuation comes
judicially from the Lord, which bids me lay my hand on my
mouth. When I read of convoys taken, and loss by insurance, [
think of Mr. Thornton with more concern than he, I do suppose,
feels for himself. We may live without anxiety when we are alive
to God. Mr. A,stell has gained much credit by his upright conduct in office,; and' Mr. Venn gave great satisfaction to real
Christians, by his assize sermon.
He is gone into Yorkshire,
hoping to ride off his disorder in the mountains. 1 have no opinion
of going so far from a parish to ride for health; yet some uncolllman providences seemed to point out this step; I wish it may
succeed, but Dr. Doddridge's going to Portugal for health, and
dying on his passage, occurs to my thoughts on such like occasions. A new alliance with your family is in agitation, I hear, the
Lord accompany it with his blessing; and that all your branches
may be graftcd into the living vine, and the parent stOcks be well
watel"ed with the dews of grace, is the hearty prayer of your duti.
f ul and affectionate servant,

JOHN BERRIDGE.
-000---

A SHORT COMMENT OF MR. ROMAJNE'S UPON THE FIRST

PSALM.

Psalm treats of the fitness of Christ for his work, and of the
success of it. He was without sin when he came to put away sin;
and Hc was the tree of life, in whom believers live as branches,
and by grace received from Him, they grow up into Him in all
things. This Psalm should be sung with faith, that we arc in
THIS
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Him, and with a li"ely hope, that we shall live on Him, and to
Him for evermore, and then 'lfe shall make sweet melody in our
hearts unto the LoRD.
(1'0 be Continued.)
----000----

PRIW,OUS JEWELS OF 1'HE CHURCH RESCUED FROM THE H"-NDS OF
SPOILERS.

"Ye have perverted the words of the living God, of the Lord of hosts, our
God. J er. xxiii. 36.
'
" Which they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the
other Scriptures, unto their own destruction. 2 Pet. iii. 16.
" Who changed the truth of God into a lie•. H.om. i. 25.
MATT. iiL 85.
Suffer IT TO BE SO now: for thus it hecometh us
to fu1Ji1 all righteousness. John fulfilled the righteousness of the
ministry he bad received, by administering baptism to Christ, and
Christ fulfilled the righteousness of his Father's will in submitting
to it. Christ fu lfilled all moral, ceremonial, and legal righteousness; however humiliating the ordinances of God may ,prove
amonst men, it becometb us to follow our holy, humble lord. In
all that he did we arc interested, and vice versa. Yet we must
not suppose tbat any obedience we practise can be meritorious in
the sight of God, it becomes us to fulfil all things which God hath
enjoined upon us; but when we have done all things which are
commanded us, we are unprofitable servants. The righteousness
of Christ upon us, (not the righteousness of works done by us,) is
our defence in time, and will be our glorious robe in eternity.
Matt. iii. 16. And Jesw when he was baptized, went up straightwa.y out of the wale?'. Believer in Jesus, your Lord says, follow
me: was your Lord an ,infant, or an adult, when was he baptised?
1 t is evident he was. the latter. Did he come of his own ac~
cord to John, or did some sponsors bring him? Doubtless the
former. 1lI Was he sprinkled or immersed? let the foregoing'scripture answer, he went up straightway out of the water; then undoubtedly he went dawn into it: and what necessity was there for
this unless bis whole body was immersed? None at all. Go thou
believer, and do likewise, wherever there is water sufficient to immerse thy body, and thou believest with all thine heart thou mayest.
Matt. iv. 17. Repent, for tlu: k,'ngdorn of heaven is at hand.
These words were particularly directed against the Pharisees, who
supposed themselves already qualified for heaven such preaching
from John and Christ must have been very mortifying to them;
they were lifted up in tbe pride of their hearts, and God brought
the axe of his Gospel to cut them down (Matt. iii. 10.) This and
similar passages of holy writ have been much distorted and abused,
men have been daring enough to say, that we may produce repent-

" Much, v ER Y MUCH, cau be said on the other side of the qnestion; to
FOLLOW Christ IS to follow him in NEWNIIISS OF LIFE, not in OUTWARD
WASH IN GS, or in fasting fClrty days.
Eo J TO R,
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IInto life: making no diff"rence between natiorJaI and spid~ual repeutancc. Spiritual repentance cannot be wrought by man,
It is the gift of God. (Acts v. ~1; Acts xi. 18 ; ~ Tim. lii. 25.)
Christ came to call ~inners to repcntaqce; (Matt. xi. 13.) but this
is widely differt:nt from commanding men to get repentance; so
great a diHerence is here, as there would be between calling men
to a dinner with them. When Christ calls sinners to repentance,
which is not to be rcpented of. (2 Cor. vii. 10; Rom. ii. 4.)
Matt. v. 2'l. IVhOSOt~'eI' is all{U~1/ with his brother without a cause,
~'h~lt be in da/lger of the judgment. The Jewish doctors had put
a false gloss upon this part of the law of Moses, expounding it thus,
if a mun kill 3IJothl':r himself, he shall be put to death by the Sanlied rim; but if he do it by proxy, he shall be left to the judgment
of God. Hereby they excused their minions, who executed their
bloody 'Nark and screened them.ehes, (who murdered Christ by
pmxy,) but Christ tt·uly explained the, spiritual extent of the law
of God, in this matter, and said, whosoever is angry with his brother, (i. e, maliCIously ilneterate 'against a fellow creature) with.
out a cause, shall be in danger of the judgment (of God,) al\d who~oever shall say to his brother, Raca, (empty headed, worthless
fellow,) shall be 'in danger of the council: (of the Jews, they sought
to notice such condu<;t and reprehl'ncl it,) but whosoever shall say
thou fool, (thou lost wretch, thou graceless sinller,) shall be in
clang'er of hell fire. How piercing is the eye of the law! who can
9bey its precepts? No Ulan upon earth: for tllCre is no man that
si'nneth not. Little did the proud Phal:isees consider that the law
which they so partially administered, and by which thcy professed
t,o walk, condemned them altogether.
Matt. v. 25. Ague with thine adversary quickly. The adversary
here mentioned i~ one who saith or cloth any thing a~ainsta person
ill bis presence. Christ said to the Jews, do not think that I will
accuse JOl\ to the father; there is one that accllseth you, even
Moses, in whom ye tntst. (John v. 45.) To this <.lay Moses is the
accuser, or aJver:;ary of all those who trust in him; bow are wc to
agree with tbis adversary? Ha saith, pay me what thou olVest;
even a perfect ohedience to the law of God, in thought, word, and
deed. We have all stnned and COme short of the glory of God"
there is not a tittle of tbe law which we have not broken, for he
that offendeth in one point is guilty of all. (James ii. 10.) Where
then, is agreement to comc from? Jesus, poor soul, is thine agreeIllent or atonement; by him alone, agreement with thine adversary,
call take place. Does Mo~es accuse y0l1 1 Does God appear terrible
to you in his fiery law? Agree wilh thine adversary, submit to the
righteousness of God in Christ, plead his death, and all fears of
judge, officer, and prison, will cease; and thou wilt sing, not by
works of righteou:-ness which I have done, but of his own mercy he
~avecl me. (Titus, iii . .5.)
.
Matt. v. 2:). 1f thy }ig.~t eye oj}end t!lee pluck it out, &c. By
al/ce
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right eye, and right hand, are not meant those members of the body
litel'at(lj, but those thing,; or persons which are dear to us naturally,
and which would abuse our affection for them by causing us to
offend. Suppo,e a God-fearing man married to a carnal woman,
if that woman tempt him to neglect the throne of grace, the house
of God, &c. &c. he is not justified in yielding to her; but, on the
contrary, must cast away all her insinuations, and act according to
his conscience in the things of God. Christ's words are a good
comment upon this text. He t-hat lovel h father or mother more
than me, is not worthy of me; and he that loveth son or daughter
more than me, is nut worthy of me. (Matt. x. 37.)
Matt. v. 41. Beye then/ore pr/feet, even as !Jour Father whieh £s
in heaven is pe/feet. This passage is abused by men who prtlfess
to get holier and holier every day. Be not deceived dear child of
God, Christ never intended to put your natural powers to "'ork in
order that yOIl might be fully as perfect 1l.S God; regard this passage as referring to the quality rather than the quanti(1J of perfection, and you will find that it simply mean~, as your Father which
is in heaven, has no sinister motive in any of his acts, so do ) e,
that which is just, sincerely, or perfectly, even as God from upright designs acts towards his creatures. ~incerely lender unto
Cresar the things which are Cresar's, and unto God the things which
are God's. Do unto others as you would they should do unto you.
Matt. vi. 31. Therefore take no thought, saying, what shall wt
tat, S:e. The Greek word rendered take no thought, signifies, do
not heavily, pensively think with eagerness about what you shall
eat and drink. The child of God is warranted by Scripture to work
with his own hands, that he may walk honestly towards them that
are without, and that he may have Jack of no man. (1 Thess. iv. 1/,
] 2.) The term" take 110 thought," refers to inordinate, eager, and
over anxious thoughts about the things of this world; nevertheless
he that provideth for his own, and specially for those of his own
kindred, he hath denied the faith, "and ii worse than an infidel.
(I Tim. v. 8.) A mumping professor with, " tht Lord rvitl provide," on his ]ip~, seJf-love in his heart, and idleness in his habits,
is a pest to society, and a disgrace to Christianity.
Matt. viii. 32. And when they were eome out, th~y went inlo the
herd 0/ swine, S(c. Much has been said against the act of Christ
in bidding the devils to go into the herd of swine. lnt-ldels (who by
the bye are not the most equitable among men,) have cried out
against the inj ustice of the act; but Jet the believer in the Bihle
remember, that the Jews of Gadara were forbidden to eat or touch
swine, because they were unclean. (Lev. xi. 7, 8 ; Deut. xiv. 8.)
I ask then, had not God a right to punish their iniquity in this way?
undoubtedly he had, let infidels jeer at his justice if they will.
Matt. ix. 17. Neither do men put new wine into old bottles. In
Europe it is customary to put wine into glass bottles, which are
used repeatedly for new wine, after ll: careful clcalising. In the East
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their bottle~ are made of skins t · which when put out of repair,
sometimes have a piece set into them, they are "often gather~d up
round the wound in the form of a purse, and sometimes a round flat·
piece of wood is put in to stop the hole. 'Vater, milk, and other
sorts of liquors are put into these bottles, which are made of goat's
skins. When the animal is killed, they cut of!' its feet and its bead,
and. they draw it in tbis manner out IYf the skin, without opening
its belly. They afterwards sew up the places where the legs and
tail were cut off, and when it is filled, they tie it about the neck.
Now it is reasonable to suppose that bottles rent and bound up as
those of the Gibeonites were, (Josh. ix. 4.) would not be'safe receptacles for new wine, therefore they put new wine into new bottles.
Matt. xi. 12. The kingdom of heaven stfilereth violence, 8fc. Many
men have taken 'occasion from this Scripture to urge divers characters to "storm heaven" as they call it. "Strive to get to
]leaven; strive as in agony j don't give God any rest; assault the
door of heaven till the violence of your prayers take the kingdom j"
say they. Let it be observed, that the phrase" kingdom of
heaven," used here does not intend the separate state of blessedness
but the glorious Gospel dispensation in this world. This passage
may be translated, tile kingdom of heaven bringeth to, or beareth
strength, or vehemency, and the vehement snatch at it: q.
The
Gospel cometh with power, and the lovers of it eagerly seek after
it. Luke xvi. 16.) (Let the captious reader beat· in mind, that I have
translated tbe verb Biazomai, vim affero, to bring to, or bear
strength or vehelllencv.) Under this vi~w of the text how precious
ia the declaration of the prophet, they that wait upall the Lord
sball renew tbeir strength, they shall mOllnt up with wings as
eagles, they shall run and not be, weat1y, and tbey shall walk and
not faint. (Isai. xl. 31.) And the language of the same prophet
concerning Zion ought not to be fofgotten, wherein he asks who
are tbese that fiy as a cloud, and al doves (swiftly, eagerly,) to
tbeir windows. (Isai. lx. 8) Add to the above what the apostle
testifies of this kin~dom of heaven, for our Gospel came in power,
and in the Holy Ghost, and in much aSilurance. (I Tbess. i. 5.)
Then let the reader say if there be not a consistency, harmony, and
sweetness, in thi~ view of tbe piJ-ssage.
. 1
Matt. xi. 21. Wo unto thee, CllOravin, wo wilo thee, Betnsmda:
.' \
for if t1tf: ,nighty works which were done ~.1l you had been done in
1\'
Tyre and Sit/on, they would have Iypented long ago. This and the
following passages are repea.tedly brought forward and mistaken
~,
and deluded men, as a grouud work upon which they press sinners
\\.
of their own accord to repent and turn to God. Observe, Christ
1
doe!! not upbraid one of these cities for not receiviug the Gospel,
,1
for he never made them an offer of it; but he upbraided them be. I
cause they repented not of their national sins, one of which was
,I
wilful opposition aud conteolpt maintained with unabated fury to.
wards Christ and bis miracles: here is not one word to support the
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idea of repentance unto life being in the power of, or required from
the creature by Goe.t. The woes here pronounced were 1I0t even
conditional, but absolute; there is not a syllable to g-ive them hope
that if they did put on a national repentance it would avail them
any thing at that time, but rather that their punishment was fixed,
and should positively come to pass, as it did under the Romans.
Matt. xi. 28. Come unto me, all ye that labour and aTe heavl/
laden, and 1 will give .you .rest. Reader, before you attempt to
gather inferences from this Scri pture, ask yourself solemn Iy before
. God, do I labour 011 account of sin ? Is sin a bur.den unto me? Do
I long to be delivered from it; because it is offensive to a holy
God? If you can answer these queries in the affirmative, then the
passage is to you, and for you: but, if yon cannot so answer, beware of applyirig this to yourself, you are not the character included in it. If 'you be dead in trespasses and sins you cannot labour, nor be heavy laden; therefore be cautious,and do not rashly
trifle with sacred realities. A natural man cannot labour or bear
a heavy burden from place to place, unless he be naturally alive;
neither can a spiritual man without spiritual life.
Matt. xii. 13. StretchfoTth thille hand, and he stretched it for'th;
and it was 1"estm'ed whole, like as the other. Some people attach a
great deal of importance to this act of the afflicted man, and endeavour to illustrate the false notion of meritorious obedience by
this hand being promptly stretched out; such parties surely have
not read the connection of this scripture attentively, is not the man's
hand described as a withered hand? Is there more strength in a
withered hand than in a withered branch of a tree? If not, then
certainly power attended the word of Christ, the man's hand was
restored by that power; his hand was cured when he stretched it
forth, he was commanded to stretch it forth to shew that it was
made whole, not to make it so, conseguently no merit could be
placed to,the account pf the disabled man.
Matt xii. 31. All manner qf sin and blasphel'n'lj shall he forgiven unto men: but the blasplumly against the Ho(y Ghost shall
not he .forgiven unto them. Many are the fears of God's people
upon this subject; the sin against tbe Holy Ghost 'is wilfully
g-iving out an ill report against the truth, maliciousl,! opposing
God in his Son, and his servants, knowing that he is God, and
opposing him as such. The children of God need not be distressed on' account of this sin, for it is impossible that they should
commit it. Indeed their every day experience is contrary to it,
for they love God, his people, and ministers, and that they would
not knowingly oppose them as bis people, or him as their God.
Matt. xii. 36. Evenl idLe word that men shall speak they shall
~ive account thereof in the day rf judgment.
Some good men have
inferred from this that the good and bat! shall be arraigned at God's
bar at the day of judgment. The child of God may take courage
against such inferences as these. Gut! hath said to his people, [
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have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and as a
cloud thy sins. (Isai.xliv. ~) and I will forgive their iniquity,
and I will remember their sin no more; (Jer. xxxi. 34.) who then
. shall lay anything to the charge of Goe's elect? It is God that
justifieth who is he that condemneth? (Rom. viii. 33. 34.) Therefore, believer, whilst you strive ,that your conversation be as becometh the Gospel of God, remember, there is no condemnation
for thee at the final judgment of God.
Matt. xii. 43. l¥hen the unclean spirit £s gone out if a man, he
wl1lketh througlt dry places, seek£ng rest, and {indeth none. There
is a great difference between the devil going out of a man, and his
being cast out, he goes out and in at pleasure amongst his own
followers, though they like the Jews, may cry the temple of the
Lord, the temple of the Lord are we. When this roaring lion,
under the form of an angel of light goes forth, he finds the real
saints as dry places to him, he seeks for rest amongst them hut
findeth none; prayer, faith, love, hope, joy, peace, and every
grace of the Holy Spirit in tbem, will not allow him to rest there,
he may and does annoy the beiiever, but he cannot rest ill him,
.Jesus and Satan never rest quietly together in a believer's heart.
When the un/clean spirit has plied about these dry places in vain,
he saith I will return in to my house whence I came out; and when
he is come he findeth it empty, (idle, at rest, without tro·uble, void
of any thing good, wrapt up in self-sufficiency) swept, (or glittering with pompous professions, scorning the poor and needy of
God's family, and mocking at their hope, (and garnished, (trimmed and decked Ollt with piOllS endeavours, the light within the
dignity of human nature, creature commendations, free will, &c.
all which the devil can rest very well contented with.) Then
goeth he, and taketh with himself seven other spirits, a spirit of
self-righteousness; Isai. Ixv. 5. A spirit of insensibility ; Rev. iii.
11. Aspiritofprideinreformatron; Prov. xxx. 12. Aspiritof
vain confidence; Rab.ii.I8. A spirit of blind zeal; Gal. iv.I7.
A spirit of carnal security, with false joy; Matt. xiii. 6. A spirit
of enmity against God; Prov. i. 29.) more wicked than himself,
and they enter in and dwell there; and the last state of that man is
worse than the first. Because evil men and seducers wax worse
and worse, deceiving, and being deceived. (2 Tim. iii. 13; Reb.
vi 4-6.)
Matt xiii 58. And he did not man!) might!) works there, hecause
of their unhellef. The un belief of the parties did not prevent the
mighty works of Jesus being done there; observe, it is not said,
Jesus oould not, bOt he did not, for if it had pleased him he could
have removed their unbelief as easily as he had performed his
mighty works; but as they were full of mistrust, diffidence and
despair j and were offended in him, he therefore chose to do but
few .mig~lty works I.here, leavil!g them in their hardened state, yet
perforn.lIlg a suffiCiency of mIghty works to prove that he was
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God the Son. He made no overtures to them, but taught them in
their synagogue;, in so much ~hat tbey were astonished; and jeered
at him, saying, whence hath this man this wisdom, and these
mighty works? They took offence at him, which tbtY would not
have done had he flattered the pride of their hearts, with free will
notions of having it in their rower to improve the day of grace,
&c. for with such notions man in a carnal state is well pleased.
But Jesus was wont to teach the re\'erse of such things, carnal men
took olience at his doctrine, and became hardened under it, as a
Sove:eig-n he hild mNcy IIp' n whom he would have mercy, and
whom he would be left under the hardening nature of Sill. 1 he
same ,;un hardens clay and softens wax.
Matt. xv, 25. ,Po)' 'W!lOsoevel" 'Wilt save Ms lifC', shall lose it; and
whosoever will lose his life fo)' 111'1) sake, shall notjind it. Whosoever
will look ,;hy at me and my truth for filthy lucre's sake, to gain
friends among the rich and great, or denies me through fear of
being forsaken of worldly n~latives, being put to death by violence
or being HarvlOd, or because a wife or hus.band does not approve
of the doctrines of Christ; he shall lose his life, all his boasted confide'lce in God, love to God, &c. &c. sball prove a dead loss to
him, and living and dying so, he will for ever be banished from
the joyful presence of God: even those to whom he has tbus
yielded shall pour contempt upon his conduct, and instead of
living in their esteem, he shall be counted as a turncoat. But on
the otller band, whoever will lose his life, i. e. count all things as
d uug and dross compared with Ch rist, wha is willi ng to be of no
rrpute, tb ue poor, despised, cast Ollt, and even to die for Chl'lst's
sake! such a person shall find true enjoyment of life here, his
enemies shall be at peace with him, and godliness with contentment shall be great gain to him, and because Christ lives he slwll
live also for ever and e\·er.
Mal t. xvii 20. And Jesus said unto them because of your un
bdief. The disciples could not cure the lunatic: Jesus rebuked
them, and they asked hill) why they could not cast out the devil?
He answered, because of your unnelief. It was not because they
had no faith in Christ as th"ir Hedeemer, but a peculiaI' fa it It of
miracles suited to the days of the disciples, and WhlCh they did not
exercise in this matter: the hue and cry raised in this day of blasphemy abollt opening blind eYl s, Iwaling the sick, and casting- out
devils by faith, pal takers of the delusive spirit which possessed
Joanna SUUtllcott and her followers. Believer, hearkfn not 10
those who say," Get·faith, get holincss, ~et perfection." '~lhut
do thcse Illen more than others? a faith in miraculous curses is
neither given nor required in this day of rebuke, for though you
have the gift of prophecy, and understand all myste,ies, aud ail
knowledge, and though you have aLljitith, so that you could remove alllllountains, and have no love for God, for his image and
people, you are nothing. (I Cor. xiii. 2.)
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Matt. xviii. 3. Verily I say unto vou, except ye be convel'ted,
and become as little childl'en, ,ye shall not inlzel'it the kingdom of
heaven. This disciple was filled with carnal notions of the king-dom of heaven, by the way they had Jisputed among themselves
who should be the greatest in the temporal kingdom of Christ,
which he fully expected they would restore to Israel, before he
left them. Mark ix. 33; Acts i. 6.) In answer to their enqniry,
Christ said, except ye be converted (turned, changed from tbese
notions of a temporal kingdom, and of' being great ones in itJ
and become as little children (or of a childish age, having no
more expectation of worldly honours, anJ being I'lext to me in an
earthly kingdom, than this child has) ye shall not enter into the
visible kingdom of heaven, when I am exalted to my Father's
right haHd. Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this
little child, (making himself low and unassuming as this child,)
the same is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. And whoso
shall receive one such little child (i. e. the disciple of Chri5t as
such a little child) in my name receiveth me. But whoso shall
offend (SCANDALIZO, feci ut offenderet, make as if he would hurt,)
one of these little ones which believe in me (evidently meaning the
disciples as little ones·, for infants could not believe in him),it were
better for hirn that a, millstone were hanged about his neck, and
that he were drQwned in the depth of the sea.
Matt. xviii. 10 Take heed that ye despise not one (KATAPIIROlfEO, sentio contra aliquem., to juJge or think against some one)
qf these little ones; for I say unto you, that in heaven their angeLs
do always behold the face of m,V Fatlle1' wllich is in heaven. The
Syriac name for all~els, s~gnl fies of the face; the Jews say of angels
t.hat they behold the face of the king. Are not they all ministering spirits, saith the apostle, sent forth to minister for them who
shall be heirs of salvation! (Heb. i. 14.) The Jews believed that
angels bad the care of particular persons; and here our Lord declares that his disciples have their angels, find that as angels have
been employed to chastise nations and individtJals for their contempt of God, so it was necessary that the apostle should take
heed and not despise them, for God would avenge them, and tlJeir
angels would execute his commands, for they stand always looking
God in the face for that purpose.
Matt. xix. 24. It is easierJor a camel to go through the eye of a
needle, tllanfor a Tick man to enter into the kingdom (if' God. Some
,'iclL men have endeavoured to alter the force of this scripture, by
saying, tbat Christ meant a camel, a small insect; otHers have said
that it signifies a cable rope, &c. &c. on account of the ravages
which the Arabs made by riding- into their houses, the inhabitants
of the East caused the doors belonging to the enclosures of their
houses to be made very low, generally not above-three feet high.
This proved a preventive, for the Arab seldom cares to dismount
in his excursions; these doors were very inconvenient for the inha-
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bitants, who frequently wanted 10 introduce their camels into their
court yards: to accomplish this, the camels were trained to make
their way upon their knees through such small door ways, which
was dOlle with great difficulty. The comparison of our Lord is
made sufficientl y natural by this ex planation: for it would be as
easy to force a camel through a door as small as the eye of a
sewing needle, (RAPHIS) as fora rich man to enter into the kingdom
of God. Among the Asiatics this is a proverbial mode of speech
to express the impossibility of a thing.
Matt. xx. 1 to 16. The kingdom if heaven, (the Gospel dispensation, Matt. xxi. 4:~.) is like unto a man that is an hou.,eholder,
which went out ear1.'lJ in the morning to hire labourers into his vineyard. By the householder, understand God the Father, who early
in the morning of the Gospel day went out in the person of bis
Son to hire labollrers into his vineyard or Church. The apostles
were the first he hired, (Matt. iv. 18-22) and they were to have
the daily penny of temporal supplies, &c. but not eternal life for
their labour. (Luke xxii. 3S.) This penny the apostles agreed
for, and Christ sent them inlo his vineyard, where they laboured
amidst difficulties, perplexities, &c. He wen.[ out about the tlLird
hour (or nine o'clock in the morning) and saw others standing
idle in the market place (a beautiful metaphor exhibiting the
natural state of man before he is called of God) and he said
unto them, Go .ye also into the vineyard, and whatsoever is right I
wdl give unto you. Matt. ix. 9.) Again he went out about the
sixth and ninth hour, (at 1'l A. M. and oS o'clock, P. 1\1.) and (Hd
likewise. (Luke x. 1.) Those hired early were brought into the
vineyard in the first part of Christ's ministry; those at the sixth
hour, after that ministry was well known: those at the ninth hour,
after the ascension of Christ, as Paul, &c. and those at the eleventh
hour, the Gentiles in the days of the apostles. (Acts xi.) When
even was come (the close of their labours) the Lord of the vineyard
(God the Father) saith unto his steward, (Christ). Call the labourers, and give them their hire, beginning from the last unto the
first. Those hired at the eleventh hour were paid first, this
caused a murmuring: (see Acts x. 14; xi. 2.; xv. 1-11.) The
disciples bad a strong dispute about who should be greatest in the
literal kingdom, which they supposed that Christ would erect before he left them; by this parable he plainly shows them that those
who had to bear the heat and burden of the day in persecutions,
st.ripes and imprisonments attending upon the preaching of the
gospel, should not be greater than the people of his choice in after
times, hut that it was bis sovereign pleasure that the first should be
last, and the last first. For many are called intO external works in
the vineyard of God, (and receive their penny of external things)
but few are chosen to eternal life. (Matt. xxii.) The Gentiles
who were last are now fir3t, and the Jews' are scattered abroad,
yet they shall in the even of time receive their peony of outward
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privileges, and Christ shall be all in all; (Rom. xi. 25-'26,) as
the apostles saith, I think that God hath s<:'t forth l1'i the apostles
last, a" it were appointed unto dt'<llh. For we fire made a spectacle to the world, and to angels, and to men. (I Cor. iv. 9.)

CHARLES DRAWBRIDGE.
--000--

AN ATTEMPT TO DELINEATE FIlOM SCRIPTURF. THE BEGINNING,
PIlOGRESS, AND EN!), OF THE WORK OF GRACE IN THE soUL
OF MAN.~BY A. CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

"This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Cbrist and the Church."

following most excellent work has been lately put into my
hallds, written by a Clergyman of the Church· of England,
whether he be living or dead, I have not the means of ascertainin!!; if he should be in exis[ence, I am certain he will take no
offence in giving an extensive publicity, in your Magazine, to
those inestimable pieces which will be food and nourishmeut to the
household of faith I. must say the perusal has been of much comfort to my own soul, and as I wi~h not to eat the repast so as to
confine the treat to myself, I would solicit the Editor of the Gospel
Magazine, that he would admit these viands to make one of the
dishes on his rich and luxurious table. And r am more particularly
unxioll~ at this critical period, as there is such tnmity displayed
by various grades of schismatic~, Ilgainst the purest church under
the cope of heaven, endeavouring to depreciate ber long- earned
fame, and the spirituality of many of her valiant cha'npions who
have stood foremost in tbe brunt of the 'battle, fighting the good
fight of faith, and in 110 degree behind their brethren in Ji~tinguish
ing tbat which is right from that which is wrong.
I am, Messrs. Editors,
your's in the truth, and for the truth,
THE

ERASMUS.
ADDRESIO.

To all the Clildren of God dispersed abroad throughout this
naughty world, and despised therein; but, in the sIght of God,
chosen and precious: the sheep for whom tbe Lord laid- down
his life, and the jewel, wllicb compose his crown: grace, mercy
and peace from God our Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.
BELOVED, for some time past have I been minded to write unto you
of thIS matter, knolVlllg frqm my own expcrience, as well as the
confession of others, the gr, at importance of posses~ing Some
certain and distinct views of the ,ame: albeit, I hnve been witbheld hitherto from tbe execution of this design, partly because I
lacket! opportunity from tbe various pressing calls of my mini;;try,
and in some measure by the ex pectatIOIl I bad cherisbed, tbat this
little production would hav~ been rendered superfluou~ by the
proluctioll of an abler pen. ~eejng however this haS' not been the
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case to the full extent of my design, at It>ast as far as I could learn,
it seemed good to me also, though in my~elf ullc<jua! to the band.
ling so g-reat a subject, yet in dependance Oil Him who call make
the weakest and most unworthy instrument subservient to his
glory, to endeavour to set forth in order those things, in the true
knowledge of which; it appears to me, your peace and COmfort are
so deeply concerned.
My desire is to lay before you, from scripture, tbe only fuuntain
of all trne knowledge, the hi,tory of tbe new mall: and further,
to satisfy you that 1 am not amusin~ you with fables or malters of
a nature mere:y speculative, I shall, as I proceed, present you
with some of the many important conclusions which appear to
follow from each separate statement. But, as I am about to treat
of the new man, it will be pl'oper to speal! of the formation of
man, bis original state, and that into which he fell by transgression, as well as the wonderful person and work of Christ, as
God and man. Yea, I would begin at the height of this great
argument, the highest step of the ladder accessible to us, and present you with an account of the covenant engagements entered
into from all eternity by tbe ever-adorable Trinity of Persons in
the one Jehovah: for to this, it will appear, we owe our creation
at first, as also the new creation in Christ Jesus, and every blessing,
temporal or spiritual, which hath since flowed down to us from the
"Father of llgbts."
And now, having laid before you my design, I need do no more
than commend what I have written to your notice, and you to tbe
teachings of God's most Holy Spirit, for without his blessed influences, what you will read will be in vain. From you, 1 feel
assured, my little work will meet witb a kind and candid reception;
since the design itself is one you cannot consi~tently condemn,
you will make every just allowance for the many imperfections in
the execution tbereof. Should it be made the iostrnment, in any
measure, of building you np in the most holy faith of our common
Lord, I beg you will give God tbe glory, to whom alone it is due;
whilst the many evidences it will display of still remaining igno.
rance and blindness with respect to the thlllgs of God, will lead you
to pray for the unworthy writer.
.
That many caviJlers will arise to condemn this, my fe(~ble effort,
whicb is made to advance God's glory and enlarge the hope of
smners, should it nofbc decmed too insignificant to arrest tbeir
attention, there cannot be the smallest doubt. That which is
tn~est wisdom to the chilJ ren of God, is the greatest folly in the
51ght of tbe world. The Pharisee will exclaim against it as enthusiasm and tending directly to licentiousness; alld no IIlarvel,
when the statements herein made will pro\-e bim wantin<Y in tbat
which alone is excellent, " a work of grace in the soul." "
It is probable also many objectors will be found among those
associated with me in the service· of our common lVbster, and who,
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according to the light they possess, are labouring to promqte his
glory, by setting' forward the salvation of those around them; some
of these never having, in allY great degree, from the absence of
temptation or thc natural turn of disposition, themselves experienced the conflict between the flesh and the spirit, the old and
the new man, will deem the investigation of the subject of slight
importance, and the elucidation of it unnecessary; while others,
who seem to think it their duty to endeavour to conciliate the
favour of the world, will pronounce it imprudent.
To these three classes of objectors I would desire, while I
address you, to convey my reply. To the first, r would say in
the words of the Lord himself-" every plant, which my heavenly
Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up." Of the second, I
would askywhether it be just to set up their experience as the
standard of that of every o;le else; and to condemn the preaching
certain doctrines merely because they themselves cannot relish
them. Of the last, I would ask, what scriptural· authority they
can produce to sanction the withholding or veiling any of the
truths of the gospel, for tbe purpose of conciliating the friendship of the world and duly promoting the growth in grace of the
children of God.
I now commit this labour of love to your calldid perusal; and
may tbe Lord endue you with a spirit of wisdom and discernment,
that like the wise fishermen, wlJOse net hath gathered of every
kind, ye may gather what is good into vessels, and cast the bad
away.
Your brother and companion in tribulation, and in the kingdom
and patience of Jesus Christ,
THE AUTHOR.
CHAPTER

r

.!

'I.

ON THE COVENANTS.

In the history of the Creation, before man was formed, we havc a
distinct notion given us of a covenant subsisting between the
three Divine Persons in the one J ehovah ; inasmuch as they are
severally described as thcn performing those offices, afterwards
said to have been· assigned them by a covenant: thus the Father
gives the word, by whom all tidings were made; while the Spirit
of God moved upon, or brooded over, the face of the waters; and
by hi .. powerful influences accompanying that word, made'them
pregnant in all the varied forms creation has assumed. The plural
pronoun used in the decree for the formation of man, marks it as
the rewlt of a council helel by the Ettrnal Three. "Let us make
man," who accordingly, as I shall endeavour to shew, was made
by the united operations of the Three Divine Persons. In short,
it appears from the bible, that tlle Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
did from all eternity, enter into a eovenant for the creation of the
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world, and the formation of man, who was to be made" in the
imllge, and after tbe likeness of God ," as tom hing the soul; a
tabernacle being provided for its reception, formed out" of the
dust of the ground," called the body: and furthcl", they not only
constituted him the parent, by natural generation, but also the
federal bead of the wbole human race which were to spring from
his loins, by entering into a covenant with him, tbe keeping whereof, as far as he was concerned and his posterity in him, consisted
in his perfect and continued obedience to the revealed will of God;
which obedience they, by making him "in the image, and after
the likeness of God," rendered him perfectly capable of yielding.
Foreknowing however, "for known unto God are all his works
from the beginning or the world," that man, thus left to himself
to stand or fall, would certainly fall, and thus lose, for himself and
his posterity, who were naturally and federally in him, tbe image
of God, they entered into anotber covenant to restore tbis image
in a certain number of tbe human race, wbo, by the trilOsgression
of their forefather Adam, would be plunged into a state of sin,
and complete apostacy from God, and none more or less so than
allOtber; and amongst, 1he names enrolled in this covenant of free
and iovereign mercy to be partakers of the benefits thereof, those
of our first parents stood the first, not as though they had any preeminence over their offspring-, which they had forfeited ancl were
sunk in the same state of misery and sin; but in order of time, as
they were the first actual transgressors, and certainly were saved,
we may conclude their names stood the first in tbat book in which
all our Lord's" members were written, when as yet there was none
of them." Now the mighty obstacle to the restoration of this
image in the soul, was an attribute of Dt.lity, little talked of and
less thought of in the pr\:'sent day-his justice: Adam lost the
image by a wilful transgression of the law of God, and justice
therefore demanded com plete slltisfaction before mercy could be
allowed to ascend the throne for the restoration of the image: now
the satisfaction required was, the unrescTved, univers<llobedience
and subsequent expiatory deatb of some person, which person
must be God, since it was the law of God which had been violated,
and therefore none but God could atone for the violation; as alsc:>
man, becau~e by man it bad been broken. Now this person the
Son, very amI eternal Gou, covenanted to become, and in that
person to satisfy the demands of divine justice: in him the elect
were chosen and placed frolll all eternity; and indeed it would
have been to no purpose to hal'e restored the image, if left after
all in their own keeping, as the cond uct Of Adam did loudly testify;
but they were placed ill Christ; the image, as the obtaining its
renewal in the sonl WIAS his work, so was it to be preserved in him,
beyond the power of Satan and bell itself; and thus ill the 17th
article of the Church of England the elect are said" to be chosen
in Christ." Now with Christ, for his elect, in their stead, the new
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covenant was entered into; whereof he is said to be the" messenger," the Mediator, and, the accruing- of the benefits of this
covenant to the elect depended upon the' due disch;H~e of what
he had undertaken for them; hence he was their federal head.
Again, as God and man, he was anointed with the Holy Spirit,
whereby, through him, they WQuld be born into the world," dead
in trespasses and sins," shollld be quickened, and the image, upon
the loss of which that death ensued, he renewed individually in
their souls: arld thus he was their generating head, or, as the
prophet stiles him, the " Everl~sting Father," and as the apostle
observes, when markin~ the difference between the first and second
Adam, he says, the" first man Adam, was made a living soul, the
last Adam was made a quiclcemng spirit," and Jesus told the .Jews,
"as the Father raiseth up the dead, and qnickeneth them, even so
the Son quickeneth whom he wilL"
Thu~ then, as Aclam was
constituted, according to the first covenant, the Wltur,ll and
federal head of the whole human race; so the seeon:! AfLlm, God
and man, was constituted, by the new covenant, the federal
and generating head of the elect. The whole may be bricfly tlJUS
expressed: out of the whole human race, fallen, as it was foreknown they would be, by wilful trallsgression into the same lost
and helpkss state, Jehovah, " ill his own counsels, secret to us,"
did from all eternity choose a certain d~finite number to be made
heirs of a free salvation. For these, the Father covenanted to accept the Son as their surety-thOl Son to, become the surety-the
Holy Spirit, through him, to put tllem ;n possession of this free
and finished salvation, by ren,elVing tbe lost image of God in their
souls; and by bis own grac,e bring the same into exercise, to give
them sdme certain evidence of their snlvation. And here perhaps
some of my readers will exclaim, with a late Arminian preacher,
horrible! did God choose a certain number out of the whole 11Uman race, to bring them by Jesus to salvation, while he left the
rest to perish? 01 most surely he did, and ever blessed be his
name for it; for had he not done so, none would have been saved
at all: for since none but a Person in the Godhead could possibly
make satisfaction for the sin of man, nor any but another Person in
the same renew the lost image in the soul, it follows that. none can be
saved but those interested in the covenant engagement of the three
Persons; and certainly these covenants must have been chosen w.hen
the covenant was made, or Irom all eternity; since a covenant is not a
covenant ullless the persons 10 receive the benefits are as much determined upon as tbe persons to confer tbem: and thus the Church of
England in her 17th article, saw" whom he hath chosen in Christ
outof mankind." Therefore mankind in general were not chosen,
and indeed it would be a contradiction in terlllS to suppose they
were, since the ex pression "ch0sen" intimates that some were
chosen out of a greater number; and tberefore those that were
left, were left to that state from which the church declare, God
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delivered the elect, that is, to" curse and damnation." I say,ever
blessed be the name of God, that he did choose a ccriain number
out of mankind to salvation; and still further that he halh been
pleased to reveal this, for otherwise we should have wanted the
great stimulus to exertion in the use of means, and the prospect of
success; whereas now it is certain, on the word of Him "that
cannot lie." God ha~ a people in tbis sin-disordered and distracted world; whom, in spite of all opposition from the powers
of earth and hell, he will most assuredly bring to glory, and that
by the means of his owu appointlllent, and make tbem bles5ed,
infinitely blessed. in the eternal VIsion and enjoyment of himself:
and in this divine plan of rrJan's redemption, as indeed mighf be
expected, every attribute of Deity shines forth and is glorified,
not anyone in particular to the disparagement and eclipsing of
another. Thus his justice, holiness, and truth, are strikingly
nifested in the condemnation of those that perish, who are'therefore called" vessels of wrath, fitted to destruction," as well as in
the mode which he hath revealeJ for the salvation of the elect, in
which latter also are conspicuous his mercy, love, faithfulness and
power; and all of them together form the crown that encircles the
brow of our Emmanuel, wherein it is hard to say which jewel
shine\; the brightest; according as he saith to his church, " I will
betroth thee unto me for ever: yea, I will betroth thee unto file in
right-eollsness, and in judgment, and in loving kindness, and in
mercies: I will even betroth thee unto me in faithfullless." And
those to whom it is given to know their election of life, find in
the covenant engagements of Jehovah, a r, fuge from every foe, a
never· failing source of refreshment under every distress, yea, as
., rivers of water in a dry place," and a staff fully equal, alld which
alone is equal, to their support along tbe slippery paths of life.
But "some will sa)' ," why make use of the term election? It
proves such a stumbling block to many, "nd it is written, "take
up tbe stumbling blocks out of the way of my people." I reply,
what God bas revealed it becomes us to publish without reserve;
for it is derogatory to infinite wisdom to slIppose, he ha'i revealed
any thing which it is not c:'iscntially neces,ary for us to beli(;ve,
and therefore'know. This would be a sufficient warrant for us to
act upon, if this truth was but once revealed in the whole Bible;
but what shall we say? when it is evidently Sl t forth in every part,
I had almost said in elery page. To the varions di,pensations of
divine providence, whether of judgment or of merey, this is the
only key, the doctrine of sovereign election. It is by this truth
the apostle opens the meaning of that mysterious dlspeflsation
with respect to Jacob and E~au, asserting that all this was done,
"that the purpose of God according to election might stand."
Nay, the knowledge of our elct:tion is hell! up to our notice as the
true foundation whereupon to build an holy life. Thus our Lord
Vo\. IlL-No. Ill.
Q
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inculcates -to his disciples the necessity of sitting loose to the
world and the conceflls thereof on this consideration-" it was
tlJeir Father's good pleasure to give them a kingdom."
The fol.
lowing scriptures, amon~ many, exhIbit the same del;ign in the
re'velation of this truth :-" wherefore we 1'tCt:iving a' kingdom ;"
again, "receiving the end of your faith." And Moses is said to
have "esteerned the reproa"h of Christ greater riches than the
treasures of Egypt;" wherefore? "he had respect untu the recompellce of the reward," that is the temptation lost all its power
,with him, "for he knew in himself tbat he had in heaven a better
and an enduring substance." The trea:o;ures of Egypt, placed by
the side of the land of promise and" the glory that should follow,"
were insignificant and worthless objects. i\nd our Lord tells his
disciples to" rE'joice, because thE'ir nilmes were written in heaven."
They therefore knew their names were written there, rejoicing ill
any thing plainly implying a previous knowledge of the fact.
If the objector to this doctrine be a member of the Church of
England, I would refer'him to the 17th article, wherein she does
sO clearly and explicitly avow it.
In the 19th article she speaks
uf the Visible church of Christ as "a congreg-ation of fadhful
men;" but in the second part of the homily on Whitsunday, she
dcscribt's it as" a congregation of God's faithful and elect people."
In the ordination service, "she is \'ery bold," and saith, their
office is to " seek for Christ's sheep that are dispersed abroad, and
ror his children who are ill the midst of thi,; naughty wurld." Nor
in her other services is she a whit behind this testimony, especially
in the uurial service, where she prays that God would shortly" accomplish the numba of his eltet." So that, according to the
Church of England, there is a certain definite number of them in
the midst of this naughty world. In short, the idea, if not the
word election, runs through all ber prayers, the la.nguage of which,
by no cunnin~ maqagement whatsoe\'er, can be made to suit the
lips of any other but one who knows (lis illtere~t in Christ. And
We may observe, that however the world may ridicule and con.
demn the' notion of election, "the sure word of prophecy" testifies tbat they owe to that, and ,nothing ds(', every earthly
lJlessing; for it is written, " except the Lord of Hosts had left us
a ~;e1'Y small remnai'lt, we should have been as SOdOlll, and we
should ha\"e been like unto Gomorrah." And jf they wish to
know what beccmle of Soclom and GOl11orrah, we refer them to the
J 9th of Gen. in wb ich cha pter we are informed, that no sooner was
Lot, the dt'ct seed, brought out of Sodorn and into a place of safety,
than" the Lord rained upon Sodom and Gornorrah brim;,tone and
tire from the Lor,1 out of heaven."
Since then tbis doctrine is so clearly set forth in the word of God,
"that he llIay run that rcadeth it," as well as the design of the
revelation; what doth mail's oppositioli afford us, but a fresh
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testimony to tbe truth of tbat fundamental doctrine of our religion,
the total corruption of human nature. How visible herein are tbe
blindness of the understanding, the e.trangement of the affections,
and the rebellion of the will, that accursed pride, the root indeed
of all, wllich is ever exciting us " to speak great words against the
Most High," and in this case prescribe to him the number of. the
objects of bis mercy. If God has a people, whom he has covenanted to save, and has not told you that you ill parti,cular are
excluded, why not put in for it; cast in your lot among the people of God; make use of the appointed means; get in the w.ay
of the Lord, as Zaccheus did; he has nowhere said he will not call
you down, and give you from his own lips the blessed assurance of
your election in those words, "this day is salvation come to thine
house, for so much as thou also arta son of Abrabam," '~faithful
Abraham." And should thjs blessi ng be vouchsafed to you, thou
wilt then feel all the comfort, these among- many passages of the
same nature, were intended to convey :-" My covenant will I not
break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips." "He will
ever be mindful of his covenant: and " ( will make 'an everlasting
covenant with you, even tbe sure mercies of David."
I will venture to predict, thou wilt then be as forward to plead
the covenant of J ehovah with his elect, as now "to make a wide
mouth, and draw out the tongue against it." Thus did Moses
when pleading for himself or others, as is evident from all his
prayers for the rebellious children of Israel. So also David, in tile
passages already quoted, and in this, "have respect unto the
covenant, for the dark places of the earth are full of the habitations
of cruelty." Thus also those before him, of whom it is.said,
" these all died in faith." And the Lord saith to the sons of the
stranger that take hold of his covenant, "even you also will I
bring to my holy mountain, and make you joyful in my house of
prayer."
.
I shall conclu.de this essay with observing, that the doctrin~ of the covenants is highly important, as furnishing us
with "somewhat to answer those," who proudly setting up
their reasons as a judge of the truths of God, are led thereby
directly to deny the existence of a Trinity of Per"ons, each eternal
and essentially God, in the one Jehovah ; this distingu;shing doctrine of Christianity being far above the comprehension of reason.
Now the mention of a covenant, entered into for the performance
ora certain work, implies a plurality of persons engaging themselves thereby, as well as a perfect equality subsisting between
them. Accordingly all the Three Persons iil the Godhead are
described in scripture as acting upon a perfect equality; for the
office assigned by the covenant to each rcspl'ctively, is such as no
being less than God (~ould possibly have performed: consequently,
we must either give lip the doctrine of the covenants, and tbere-
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fore'the whole of the Bible, which contains an accoullt of their
dfccts, and our belief that there are Three Persons in one J ehovah,
and that" As the Father is God, so the Son is God, and the HCily
Ghost is God; and also in the Trinity none is afore or after the
other; none is greater or less than another; but the whole Three
Persons are co·eternal together, and co-equal." And indeed the
believer has in himself the witness to the truth of this doctrine, the
existence of a Trinity of Persons in one Jehovah; so completely
does he recognize their respective offices in the work of his own
salvation, that you might as well expect to persuade him that
before he was awakened, he could see, but now" is blind," as to
believe, that there is one Person more or less in the Godhead than
the three the Bible specifies, or that there is the least inequality
between them.

The next paper

wil~

be " Man in his First Estate."

---000--,'tHE AFj.'LICTIONS OF HANNAH •

.. And she was in bitterness of soul, and pray"d unto the Lord, aud wepL sore."
1 Samuel, chap. i. vel'. 10.
HANNAH, doubtless, was a child of God, and like most of his
children, was greatly tried, bulfetted, and affi.:cted. Although
sorrow, difficulties, and pain, were for a season her constant at·
tendants; yet she was not without her mercies. In the midst of
her afflictions her husband ponrs forth the balm of consolation in
her wounded spirit, in tbe following affecting and pathetic lamentation :-" Hannab, why weepest thOll? and why cutest thou
not? why is thy heart grieved, am ,not I better to thee than ten
sons ?" In this burst of involuntary expreiision on the part of her
husband, doubtless she saw and felt the kindness of tbe Lord. It
Is a fact, well known lly the tried of the Lord's family, that the
pain and anguish of which they are. the subjects, did not always
proceed so llIuch from the afflictions thell/selves, as from circumstances ill cOt/Jlfe/ion. In this light I humblv conceive we may
view the agony of Hannah's soul; which agony is so touchingly
described in the words of the text. The words are strikingly
affecting, so much so, as to create in one's mind an overwhelming
solicitude for her situatioil. They touch so closely the feel lOgs or
the sOlll, as almost to defy the stontest heart from breaking forth
iu the wor<ls of the Prophd, " 0 that mine head were waters, and
mine eyes a fountain of tears; let tears run down like a rivcr day
and night, let not the apple of mine eye cease."
\Vcre I gifted with those powers that some possess, the want. of
which I cannot but deplole, methitlks bow many tears would flow
before me. Tears never to be forgotten, and sighs never to Oll
suprr<:s~l'd!
Ciceru alltl Detllosthclles could draw the tear by tile
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turn of a sentence, and raise indignation by a well-placeJ accent.
So great masters were they of the art of oratory, that in one moo
ment yon might behold the smile of levity exchanged for the tear
of sorrow; and the cries of revenge for those of lamentation and
woe! Althoul?:h these tears answered the occasion for which they
were drawn, still they were no sooner shed than forgotten. They
became in the end, like the" way of an eagle in the air, a ship
in the sea, or a serpent on the rock," soan lost to memory, to sight
and to sense!
Such, however, were not the tears that Hannah shell, nor were
they drawn by such artificial means. No, ber's were the tears of
the soul. Her eyes were but the chanilel through which they
must Bow, and the temporary repositroy appointed for their reception. Her tears arose from a sense of accumulated aillictions,
a broken spirit and a pierced soul. Let us then, without further
delay enquire into the three following plain and simple particulars
concerning her. I st. Her AJIliction-2nd. Her Petition-and
3rd. l:/a IJelivcmnce. Havillg noticed these particulars, I propose to conclude with noticing two things more. I~t. The Effects
which God's appearance wrought upon her soul-and 2nd. The
Effects which similar appearances are calculated to produce upon
our own, I am to notice.

Her AjJliction.,
Her afllictiuns, among other things connected in the following
three. STERILITY-PERSECUTION-and FALSE ACCUSATION.
1. She was Childless.-llI Hannah's day sterility was considered
a great disgrace; in our own, by some it is cogsidered an advantage, by others a disadvantage, or rather by some a family is considered a burden, by others a bounty. This I know is thp. safest
and most Christian ground, to be tbankful when bestowed and
thankful wben denied. When bestowed not to make them our
gods, but our gifts; when denieJ not to make it our affiiction, but
our mercy. Blit this is not gospel, therefore the great point is not
whether we are natul'al~lJ sterile or childless, but whether we are so
spiritually.-Is Jesus Christ the infant of days, and yet a thousand
years old, conceived by the Holy Ghost in the womb of our souls,
or are we still in natur\/s darkne,s and so dead in trespasses and in
sins? Christ must first be conceived before he can be broug!lt
forth. The soul must first be quickened, before life can eXist.
-'The womb of nature must first be perambulatcd by Eternal
truth, before the subterraneous cavern of the human heart can
receive one ray of spiritual light or life, or even the fountain
of the great deep can receive Olle grain yf grace, 01' one single
drop of the dews of the Holy Spirit! As the natural sterility of
llannah was one great source of her affiictions, so the spiritulll
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sterilit'y of Gud's children is one great source of theirs.-Inasmuch
. as Hannah pined long for a child after the flesh, and was led to
make her case known unto the Lord, and at length was heard and
answered: so, although God's children pine for the embraces of
Jeslls, and altbou!4h for length of years they are led to importnne
at a throne of grace without receiving an allswer to their petition,
yet evmtualty the Lord will both hear and answer his prayers
which the Holy Ghost has dictated in their hearts. The soul that
is led to seek Jesus shall not return empty. The so1l1 that mourns
for Christ shall snrely be comforted. And the soul that seems
exhausted in waiting its deliverance is not far away. Man's
extremity is God's opportunity. A chang-c in our h~'arts will prod uce a change of creed, desires and pll rsnits; and there are some
of the first fruits of the spirit, when Christ he !las <;onceived in
our souls. And if, like /b'on's rod, a single bud can be found,
even a spiritual desire after Christ, the blossoms of faith, hope,
and love, of peace and of joy, will soon appear, and you shall
have your fruit unto boliness and the end, eternal life. The bud
first, the blossom next, and tbefrul't la',t. It:s as much the work
of the Creator to form the uud as 10 produce the fruit. So it equal.
Iy requires the work of the Holy Spirit to form the buddings of
grace in the souls of his children, as tbe work of God to form tbe
natural bud, and to produce the natural fruit. God the spirit's
work, is an abiding work; and as Lord Bollinghroke, tbe infidel,
declared to Mr. Whitfield the preacher, that it the bihle were true.
he was persuaded It ~equired the sallle i\Jrlligbty power to make
him a Christian, as it did to make the world. And if you, my
<;Iear reader, are sure the buddings of grace are formed in you,
the fruit wilJ most assuredly follow. What I mean by the bud_
clings of grace are, such as seekl'ng the Lord in the appointed
means of grace-desiring tile Lord in the beauty of his holinesslooking to the Lord alone for salvation-and believing in the Lord
with ail thine hear.t, mind and soul; then I say, if you can make
sure these and sirIlllar bnds are formed in thy soul, rest assured
they will not fall to the ground, but will take root downward and
bring forth fruit upward. As the life of tbe root depends not
upon the branch, but the branch upon the root, even so the Lord
(the root) depends Ilot upon his branches (his children), but tbe
branches depend entirely upon the root. Hence says Christ, " I
am the vine) and ye arc the uranches. He that abideth in me, and
I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit," Christ is the vine,
the Father is tbe busbandrnan, and the Church are the branches;
and every branch in Christ that is barren, being only a professor,
He pluckcth 'off, and every branGh of eternal election that beareth
fruit, He purgedl with trials, afflict ions, and sorrows, that it may
bri!lg forth more fruit. Thus we clearly see that, as the branch
cannot bring forth fruit of itself, only b.y virtue of its being in the
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villc, no more can wc,ollly as we are eternally united to the Vine.
So the prophet Hosea declares of Christ and his Church, " In me
is thy fruit formed"
.
When Christ comes into his garden the spices flow out, then He
saith unto her, "Thou art beautiful, 0 my love, Tlrzah, comely
as Jerusalem, terrible as an army with banners." Before then the
soul is a barren wilderness-a desert heart-all unfruitful soil. Let
but Christ cOl1)e into the garden of the soul, and it will cry out
with holy extacy, " stay me with flagons, comfort me with apples
for I am sick in love."
Let but the rose of Sharon and the Iilly
of the vallies but once take root in the believers soul, and he will
ejaculate, "Let my beloved come into his garden and eat of his
pleasant fruits; my beloved is unto me as a cluster of camphire in
the vineyards of l!:ngedi. \Vhere Christ is concerned in the soul
of a poor sil~ner these blessed effects are sure to follow. Then
Cheer up ye pilgrims who- faint,
Your troubles aDd trials fOl ego,
o look to )'our Saviour and Kiug
Who died to Redeem thee from woe.
Before ti,e bright stars were made,
Or harps of tbe angels were strung,
Thy Person was dear unto Him,
On whom thy salvation was hung.

HENRY NIGHTINGALE.

(To be Continual.)
----000----

A DIVINE

CAl~L

'1'0 TUE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

THERE is 110 subject in the whole range of theology which appears
to be less understood or less thol1ght of, than the divine call to the
work of the Christian ministry, /tnd it has struck my min.d that a
few hints upon this important subject in the Gospel Magazine,
might induce some scribe, well ilbtructed in the mysteries of the
kingdom, to give the Church of God a lengthened essay upon
it.
I think the word of God is very explicit upon the subject,
though its directions are but little re~arded, and hence mallY obtrude themselves illto the sacred office, of whom Jehovab thus
speaks, " I have not sent the"e prophets, yet they ran: I have not
spoken to them, yet they prophesied." Jer. xxiii. 2.1, -al1d again
ill the 3211d verse, "BdlOld I am against them tbat,prophesy false
dreams, saith the Lord, and do tell them, and cause my people to
crI' by thoir lies, and by their lightness, yet.} sellt them not, nor
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commanded diem; therefore they shall not profit this pf'oplc at all,
saith the Lord."
,
An unprofitable and decei,'ing ministry must be the greatest
curse upon earth, and mnst bring upon the bold intruders the most
fearful condemnation as denounced in the 34·th c~aptPr of Ezekiel
throughout, where the character is accurately descrilH'd, and the
solemn woe pronounced. The Psalmist also seems to have had
this subject before him,' when he was inspired to speak for God
thus, " Unto the wicked God saith. what hast thou to do to declare
my statutes.? or that tbou sbouldest take my covenant in thy
mouth," Psm. 5.0. Hi. Nothing can be more plain than the fact
that unrellew~d men are altogether unfit for that high and boly
office; nor can any attainment, talent, or human authority, qualify them to fill it efficiently. The work is supernatural-all the
su~ject.5 treated on are supernatural-yea, the very life to be
nourished by the Christian Ministry is supernatural: and hence a
man who has only a natural capacity, however great, or however
cultivated, c,an never be competent to perform these holy functions which are all supernatural.
N or is every renewed man capable of this office; there is or
there is not, such a thin15 as a special anci divine call to it: if there
is not, then let us abandon the idea altogether, but if there be
such a thing, (aud verily-there is) tben let every man who enters
upon it, be fully satisned that he is so called of God, before he
takes this honour upon him, lest he he confounded when the
Judge demands" who hath required this at your hand, to tread
my courts," Isa. i. I Z. 0, it is to be reared that Illany are at
this day filling up the places of Christian Ministers, whom
GoJ never called to the work, and consequently never blessed
in the work.
As to the iJea of being called to the work by men, it is moostrous presumption! It is assuming the prerogative of God! It
i!. nothing If'sS than usurping the dIvine right. And whether this
daring usurpatioll be p. ractised by a man invested with human authority, or by an organised body of men, investing themselves
with that authority, it is alike rebellion against God; at any rate
those who have only such a call ought not to consider it a divZIIe
call, while it is merely I~uman, nor ought they to expect the divine
bl~>ssillg to follow their efforts, while destitute of a divine COIJImlSSlon.
It cannot be disputed that Jesus himself called the twelve, and
sent them fortb in his name, Mat. x. 1. to 7., nor is there the
shadow of evidence that He committed this prerogative into their
hands; but on tbe contrary, when Judas fell by transgression that
he might go to his own place, Matthias was the immediate choice
of God to fill his place, Acts i. 24. So again when Barnabas and
Saul cfltereJ upon their ministry, it was the Holy Ghost that saiJ
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" Separate me, Barnahas and Saul for the work whereunto I have
called them," Acts xiii. 2 ; and in th'e 4th verse they are said to
be sent forth by the Holy Ghost, which fully accounts for their
success; but it is no where hi'Hed ill all the New Testament that
the Apostles called anyone to the work of the ministry, or
that allY of the Churches in their day exer'cised ~uch high authority.
Our bles'ed Lord told his di'ciples to pray the Lord of the
harvest to send fort h labourers, but he never authorised them to
call or send forth labourers, and it generally turns Ollt that those
who are sent forth by men are loiterers rather than labourt:rs.
Jesus appeared to Paul for this very purpose, to make him a Minister, Acts xxvi. HI. And addressing the Corillthians on this
subject, he sa~'s, ,·It is God who hath made us able Ministers of
the New Testament," 2. Cor. ill 6. And we may safely conclude
that none but God can nlakc able or efficient ministers; whence
then comes the modern phraseology of "he was mtended for the
ministry"-" he is educating for the Chnrch"-" he was brought
up for the ministry," and the like? All t.his is carnal, and arises
from the idea that the rni nistry is onc of the learned professions,
and is by such persons classed with the studies of la wand physick, as if no more than human qualifications were reqllired in the
one more than the other: h(~iICe the pili pits become pccupied by
men who are incapable of any higher object than worldly ambition and lucrative employ, who eat the fat and clothe themseh'es
with the wool, but they feed not the f1uck, Ez. xxxiv. 3.
All who have any just pretenoions to the office of the minisuy
can say with Paul, " I certiry you brethren, that the gospel which
was preached of me, is not after man, for I neither received it of
man, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus
Christ," Gal. i. 12. Again he says, " [ was made a minister according to the gift of the grace of God, given unto me by the
effectual working of his puwer," Eph. iii. 7. Gamaliel did not
make him a minister, it was God himself; but it is to be feared
that multitudes are now found in that office, who, if they w.cre
hone,t, wouid confess that they were made ministers b)' fathers,
tutors, committees, or bishops; better had it been for them to
have" been made lawyers, mechanics, or even scavengers. than to
be talented, and patronised 1lI0ckers of sacred things, and deceivers of souls, for God will require the flock at their hand, Ezek.
xxxiv. 10.
.
It appears' plain fro!n all that can be gathered from the New
Te~tacnent, that there is such a thing as a spaial divine call to the
work of the ministry, and that call is alwilYs preceded by the call
of grace to newness of life; aud [ venture to suggest the following
things as being always legible in such a call to the Christiall
ministry:
1st. An ardent de,.sire that the glory of Christ may be extended
Vo!. IlL-No. Ill.
H.
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in the conversion and salvation of precious souh, this will press
lIpon the spirit, and burn like a fire in the bones, as it did with
the prophet, .ler. xx. !l., so that the soul will be as it were enveloped in the sacred flame, which no difficulties nor seemin~ impossibilities can extinguish j the thoughts become ab<orbed in the
subject, amI an irreSIstible impulse carries all the powers of the
soul along the stream of meditation upon it. This is accompanied
with a deep sense of the awful importance of the work, and of
p(>rsonal unfitness for it, hence Moses cried out, when God called
him to bis ministry, "0 my Lord, T am not eloquent," and again
" Send, I pray thee, by the hand of him, whom thou wilt send,"
Ex. iv. 10. 13. So Gideon when called of God to his work, exclaimed in deep humiliation, "Wherewith shall I sa~'e Israel?
Behold my family is poor, in Manasseh, and I am the least in my
father's hOl1se;" Judges vi. 15. .Jeremiah cried out when sent of
• God to deliver a divine messa~e, " Oh, Lord God, behold I cannot speak, for I am a child," .ler. i, 6. And Paul, when speakingof t he Christian Ministry, as the saVC;lllr of death unto death, or of
life unto life, asked with holy awe, "Who is sufficient for these
things?" 1 Cor. ii. 16. Yet in the face of all this he says, " Necessity is laid upon me, yea, woe is me if I preach not the gospel,"'
I ('or. ix. 16.
Moreover in a di vine call to the Christian ministry, the 'V ord of
God specifics some open doors which all who enter upon that high
and holy calling ought to pass through, and the first of these is a
door of utterance, Col. iv. :3 ; for it would be difficult to believe
that God had sent a man to preach, whom he had never endowed
with the gift of utterance; it is indeed true, tbat speaking talent,
and even eloquence, arc often possessed by unregenerate persons,
who are neither called to the ministry, nor called by grace; but it
cannot be true that God calls a man to preach the gospel without
qualifying him for it, nor are any whom God calls, left to the contcmptible necessity of reading essa,ys because they cannot preach
Christ. Who bath made man's mouth 1 was .lellO\'ah's interrogation to Moses, Ex'. iv. 11. "I will give thee the opening of the
mouth" said God to E:lekiel, xxix. 21. I will give you mouth
and wisdom said Jesus to his disciples, Luke xxi. 15. with these
and such like statements before their eyes in the \"lord of God,
how can any man consider himself caller! to thc ministry, to whom
God hath not opened the door of utterance.
Again, there is a door of entrance opened in a Divine call to the
Christian Ministry, and through this door Paul passed when he went
toTroas to preach Christ's gospel, for says he," A door was opened
to me of the Lord ;" and it would be well for the churches, if those
who desire to enter the ministry, would wait until God opens the
door, instead of using the pick.locks of money and interest, with
patronage to run where God never sent them, then we should not
50 often have to lament as Paul did; that tllough we have ten
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thousand instructors (professedly sllch) yet we have not many fathers, 1 Cor. iv. 15. God directs his sent servants where they shall
preach, as well as how they shall preach: hence it is written, the
apostles were forbidden to preach the word in Asia, and not suffered to go into BithYllia; but called by the Lord himself to preach
in Macedonia, Acts xvi. 6-10.
There is a Divine Providence presiding over all the affairs of
men-managing all the concerns of the .church, and directrng all
the labourers in the vineyard to their stations, as in the case of
Jeremiah, sayillg, " thou shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and
whatsoever I command thee thou shalt speak," Jer. i. 7, and this
fact ough~ to forbid the ( artJal practice of specu lating in chapels, as
tradesmen do in shop~, for when God has a work for any man to do, he
will open a door in his providence, and fi nd him a place to preach
in, and a people to preach to, yea, and put bis divine sanction upon
the preaching so manifestly, that even enemies shall perceive that
, this work is wrought of our God. Neh. vi. 16, while religious ~pe
culators labour'in vain, and though they may realize their expectations of filthy lucre, and worldly reputation, yet are seldom, if
ever, h,onoured with heavenly births, or heavenly enjoyments, for
Jehovah hath said, "Then) that hOllor me, I will hanoI', and they
that despise me, shflll be lightly esteemed." 1 Sam. ii. 30.--When the apostles had found the door of utterance, and passed thro'
the door of entrance-they looked for a third door, which was the
door of success, or as the apostles called it, the door of faith, Act~
xvi. 27, and as it is written, that faith cometh by hearing, every
preacher whom God calls and sends, ought to .be looking out for
this door to be opened by the Lord himself, both in the bestowment
of faith upon the unbelieving part of bis hearers, and in the strengthening of the faith of those who havl' already believed through grace,
this is indeed" a great door, and effectual," 2 Cor. xvi. ~, and
will be sure to stir up many adversaries, for wherever the gospel of
Christ is preached, purely and successfully, the prey is taken from
the mighty, and the lawful captives from the terrible; so that all
the powers of darkness are in arms against those whom God makes
use of to open this door.
.
It does appear to me, that every mall whom God puts into the
mini,tr}', is first called by' grace, and taught of God tbis one lesSOil at least, that salvation is all of grace.; tben he is constrained or
" pressed in Spirit." Acts xviii. 5. to testify that Jesus is Christ,
and this constraint is perfectly irresistible; then be is led through
the door of utterance, the door of entrance, and the door of success, into the open field of conflict witb tbe world, the flesh, and
the devil, nor is he at liberty to put off his armour, or retire from
his work, until the same authority which gave him bis commission,
signs his discharge.
May the Holy Ghost call, and send, many such pastors into the
churches in these degenerate days, insh:ad of the self.sent, creature-
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sent, man-made preachers, by whom thousands of souls are now
deceived fatally, and thousands of God's dear children are kept in
leallness of soul, and legal bundage, worse than that which was endured by the Israelites under Pharoah's task.masters. The revival
of vital godliness in the churches must begin in the pulpits with
sound doctri nes-deep ex perience-alld practical c hri,tianity , published by men, wbo can say witb the apostle Jobn, that which
we bave beard-which we have seen with our eves-which we have
looked upon, and our hands have handled of the Wod of Life, de~
clare we unto you.
The Lord of Hosts basten it in bis time, prays his willing
servant)

Camher'(;)ell) Feb. 5) 1838.

JOSEPH IRONS.

---000---

To the Editors of tile Gospel Magazine.
A

REPROOF TO A

CORRESPONDENT.

MESSRS. EDITOltS,

I WAS greived to see the first thrl(e pages of your February Number degraded with the wor~t kind of Arminiallism, but I shonld
have rt:rnained silE'nt on the subject had it not been for the gross
perversion of two precious texts which are there given, lsaiah 5~th,
and Matthew Ilth. Now, to tell us that the pr ophet de~cnbes
nu cbaracter but what is borne by every son and daughter of
Adam, wilen he cries" Ho ! everyone that thirsts," is really to
insult our uQJerstanJings and mock the word of God. But if for
one moment we were to aJmit, for the sake of argument, that the
above invitation is aodressed to every son and daughter of Aoam,
because all arc athirst fllr sOtnethin~; does it not ill,mediately follow that if they are athirst for carnal things, nothing but carnal
things can satisfy them, and to carnal things they must be appointed [, for nOlle hut spiritual capacities eau partake of spiritual
things. WlltJ would think of inViting the warrior to a literary
banqllet to assuage his thirst for blood? Who would think of inviting tl.e miser to a feast of benevolence and charity, to quen(;h
his thirst for gold? Who would think of inviting the ambllious
statesman to the comforts of the domestic circle, to satisfy bis
panting ambition for fame? And further, who would ask all these
indiscriminately, and bc(;ause they so thirst for carnal things, to
partake of the balJqllet of divine love, to quench their thirst for
carnal things? Preposterous inconsistency! The wine and milk
(lf the gospel are not the bever:,ge which carnal thirst can receive;
but these" universal charity" fOlks seem determined that the hogs,
dogs, and babes) shall all drink out of one trough, but my bible
tells me, yea, my Master tells me, n~t to give that which is holy.
unto dogs, nor to cast the heavenly pearis btfore swine. The
passage ip l\Jaithew) .xi Zo., is tortured in the same manucr or
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worse; for your correspondent tells us in the same quotation; that to
be wearY,and heavy laden is no more descriptive' of those whofed,
than of those who are past fcetin/{. Now, who ever heard.a complaint about dead persons being weary afld'heavy laden? Or, who
ever thonght of inviting dead persons to come to the living to get
rill of their burden? This abo betrays the carnality of these goodnatured folks, but to be consi,tent they should accommodate their
invitation to the case; for instance, if they invite the man who is
heavy laden, with a huge load upon his shoulders, they should invite him to a porter's rest erected in the street for that purpose ! If they invite the man who is weary with mannallabour, they should
invite him to a chair or a bed for rest! For if they invite the man
who is labouring unJer bodily disease, and weary with pain, they
should invite him ,to some skilful physician for the body! But if
they invite the man who is labouring under guilt of conscience, and
heavy laden with the curses of a broken law, Jet them invite him to
Jesus. We may challenge the whole host of free willcrs to produce one invitation to spiritual rriviJege,;, in all the worJ of God,
wit~out a specific description of the persons invited, and [ much
fear that the determined eHorts of many to establish their offer,
overture, and invitation system, originates in wilful rebeJJion
against the sovereignty of God, and prove,; that such per,ons are
more in love with the posterity of Esau, than with the posterity of
.Jacob, so that they wish to remove all Jehovah's ancieut landmarks, and plough up the church and the world tag-ether as one
vast common,-to sow it with tares, ithtead of the incorruptible
seed of the word of God
Ye ministers of my God, come forth and shcw yourselves valiant
for the truth-contend earnestly for it, and never scatter mingled
seed in Jthovah's field, Lev. xix. 19. Ye are sent forth to be instrumental in gathering in Christ's lost sheep, attend to your work,
by publishing his name and fame, as the Head of his Body, the
Church, in all his essential glories, as the FternaJ Son of the Father,
the gift of his love, and the one grand subject of the Holy Spirit's
ministration. I,eave the goat hunting 10 Esau, and his priesthood, and let the spotted, speckled, and ring-traked flock be
watched over, and fed, and &eparated frolll Laban's fold.
CambtrU'ell, Ft:b. i5, 18:"18.
JOSEPH IRONS.
A

NOTE RESPONDING TO THE

ABOVE

LETTER.

WE are always happy to see 'our indefatigable watchmen standing
with us on our walls, looking- out for scout" but sometimes owing
to the darkness of the night, we are apt to take a friend for a foe,
particularly when toe watch-U'ord is not distinctly heard
This is exactly the case which occasioned the above epistle, from
our much-esteemed friend, who is zealous for the hOllour of our
J)j vine Master, and will not allow the enemy one inch of ground~
still we think, with submission, if Ihis gentleman had perused our
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remarks in the same Number on the subject, they might have been
a pre,'entiti ve to his further observations.
Nevertheless,' we must say, that the charge of Arminianism is
rather too premature, for we acquit our correspondent, Layman,
as also that eminent Minister of the Gospel from whom he quotes,
as countenancing that horrid gangrene, which is now spreading as
a direful pestilence in our christian churches, aiming to destroy and
ovprturn the faith of God's elect.
We grant in the paragraph of Mr. Lovett's discourse, that was
quoted by Layman, there was confusion worse confounded,-there
. was an intermixture through not making a distinction between the
proclamation of mercy, and the reception of the declaratz'on. And
let it here be pa1'tiwlarllj noticed, that the proclamation or the
preaching of the gospel is only an announcement to sinners, as sinners, that Jesus Christ came into the world to save such; and let
it be observed, that thcse glad tidings have been fJubhshed from
the rising to the setting sun, e~'en to the uttermost isles of the
sea. But the inquiry has been, as it is now, and will be until
Christ's second coming, Who has believed our report? Here is the
puzzle! Men do not take into consideratit>1l that the hearing ear
and the understanding heart must be given by the Holy Spirit, then
and not till then, follow the declarations of mercy, or invitations
which are received hy faith. Mr. Lovett should have known, and
'must have known; as such, therefore we sball reckon it as a 'IIlisnomeT, for there can be no invitations to tbose who are dead in trespas,es and sins. We said before, and wc again repe~t it, it \Voultl
be the beighth of licentiousness to make such invitations, they are
what Hobert Hall denominated the" ooze and the mire," or Antillomianism, the raw head and bloody bones of the clay. And let it
again be taken into consideration, there is no magic iB the proclamation of tbe gospel, it carries with it NO iWliitations, until it is received in the heart by faith. But the TeVrrse of this is publisbed
from our pul pits, by men whom it is evident were nevel' sent by
Gael into the ministry; who presumptuously call upon the dogs
that are without, and the swine in the stye to partal<e of the children'\> food. Wc observed in our last number, without fear of contradiction, that was God himself onlv to make the invitation without removmg the insensibility and corruption of the will, the ofFer
wonld be rejected. And be it further noticed, that the invitations
of tbe gospel are only to those who are made sensible that tbey are
poor, and bave nClthing to pay ;-tbe maimed, wbo know they lk'lVe
lost every feature of tbe divine likeness ;--the halt, who feel they
cannot take a single step in the divine life ;-and the blind, who
lament their blindness to tbemselves, to the law, and to Christ. Now
these are not to be deemed" pre-Tequisl'fes," but a sensible feeling
of utter wretchedness. When the child of God is thus drawn by
divine attraction, he is enriched with the grace of the Holy Spirit,
restored to the image of God, made to walk in the way of his com-
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mandments, and to enjoy and rejoice in those things, which bcl()n~
to his everlasting peace.
London, .Peb. 16, 1838.
THE EDITOR.
---000---

To the Edit01'S oJ tlte Gospel Magazine.
DI!AR SIRS,
A QUESTION.

You would greatly oblige a Constant Subscriber to YOllr invaluable Magazine, if you, or any of your able correspondents would
answcr the following question : \Vbat does the apostle mean in Rom. i. 7, by the phrase-et The
righteousness of God,"-and what by its being revcaled "from
faith to faith." ?
Essex, Oct. 1837.
J. H. C.
---000---

ON THE WORK. OF THE MINISTRY, ADDRESSED TO A MINISTER
OF THE GOSPJ:L.

Jfy dear Brother in the Lord,
I AM much pleased with the faithful and ki'nd manncr in which you
suggested, that wl.lile I was exposing the false hope; of professors,
I llIight be wounding some of Ihe weaklings of the flock. I said I
had been dcaling with the Lord on that very su~iect, and that it
was far from llly intention to make the hearts of the righteous sad.
However, I find on more mature consideration, that it is not the
weaklings or young converts who disapprove of IDy ministry, they
fccl e 1lcouraged by the free unshackled lSospel the Lord enables
me constantly. to preach. Those dcclarations, " wbo>ocver will,"
" him that cometh," &c , suit their cases, and accompanied with
the Spirit's influence produce hope, scriptural hope, which maketh
not ashamed, because thc lovc of God is thlls shee! abroad in their
hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is gi \'en to them. It is not such
who turn away from me, but old profes.,ors, who find that the life
of faith which 1 set forth, is very different from what tbey ex perience, and therefore conclude that eitlJer I or they are wrong, and
are more ready 'to think the former tban tbe lattcr. They have
been llsed to derive their hope from tbe consideration, that a sense
of guilt and danger with a feeling of their corruption, are cvidences
of their being the Lord's pcople, and say that I do not preach experience, because 1 am not always dwelling on these things.
Now, my dear brother, I must honestly tell you before God, who
knows that I lie not, that I nCI"cr met wilh a man who has a deeper
sense of guilt and its desert, 01' a lllore abiding sense of innate Corruption than r have, which I bcliere is wrought in my soul by tbe
power of tbe Holy Ghost: yet it is no: this that i, the foundation
of my hope, no, it is a spiritual eli"covery of the all-sufficiency of
Christ for all the gou iIt and sin of whieh I am the Sll hied, t hat brings
peace to my conscience before the living Goel. And if an angel
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from heaven were to preach any other gospel, or to tempt me to
derive my hope from any other source, I would say Jet him be accursed. I am afraid that few believe that Jesus Chri&t came into
the world to save sinners, thpy must find out that they are saillls,
before they can conceive that there is any reason for them to hope.
Hence the awful delusions that are preached, and are greedily
swallowed.
If we are under soul concern we are anxious to obtain peace,
the gospel preaches peace by Jesus Christ; but if faith be not
given to believe, we endea\-our to get peace in some other way,
either Mr. Legality or Mr. Somebody.else is applied to, to ease
ils of the burden. But is all in vain. If the Holy Ghost have
given the wound, he only can heal, and he has but one remedy,
namely, the blood that cll'.anseth from all sin. All other applica.
tions only heal the wound slightly. No other covering is of his
Spirit, Is. xxx. J.
The natural man receives not Christ, nor does the natw'al understanding of believers apprehend Him: the apprf'hension of Him
is wholly spiritual: we therefore find that the Galatians wc re be.
witched by another gospel, which was not another, thcy began
in the spirit but were seeking to be made perfect by the flesh.
This so far prevdiled, as to make the apostle stand in doubt of
them, yea to travail in birth for them again, till Christ were formed
in them. I do not mean to say, that those who can not hear me are
natural men, hut this I know, that if they are not Jiving by faith,
they are not walking in the Spirit. And while this was the case at
Galatia, the apostle seemed more disposed to rebuke than to comfort. Pity for.distrc~sed souls orten induces ministers and others
to comfort them, by brin!!ing forward evidences of their being
children of God, and it often happens that tho,e evidences are such,
as some unregenerate persons possess; the fountain of living waters
is forsaken, broken cisterns are hewn out, and it as surely follows
that they hold no water.
1\ \"'
Not one who has forsaken me, clm say, that being ju·;tified by
faith he has peace with God, they therefore want comfort in some
.
other way. But woe unto the man who comforts either sinner or
saint With anything but the gospel. If the gospel come with power
and in the Holy Ghost, it will be believed, and alJ the fruits of the
\
SpIrit will follow. If it do not, it is a vain thing to direct to any
thing else, it is but daubing- the wall with untempered mat tar, or
sewing pillows under armholes, which God has declared he will t e a r "
away, Ezek. xiii. 20.
It is thirty-six years since the Lord in his sovereign grace and
mercy g'ave me some discovery of the sin of my life and conduct,
and wrought in my soul all earliest desire after his salvation, the
ministry under which I then sat was of a legal kind, though by many
callt:d e\'angelical, the hope I had (thoug,h it was but seldom 1 had
any) was derived from the hope that I was the character whom the
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gospel invited; but my character was to me so doubtful, though
everyone else was persuaded there was a change wrought, yet .I
could Ilot thillk so, so that my lire was hard bondag-e labouring after
holiness, and earnestly praying ror it, and what for I To make a.
Christ of it, or at least to make a stepping stone on which I might
rise to him. Not that I thoqght that I could make myself holy, no,
but I believed that God could, and hoped that he would, and then
I should have reason to hope that r w,~s interested in the blessings
of the g,Ospel. Sometimes I hoped that I was regenerated, that I
really did love holiness and hate sin, then [ had comfort; but this
was as tile morning cloud, and as the early dew, it s~on passed
away. ~ome fresh breaking out of sin threw down this Babel,
and has led me many times to wish that I was a dog. So [ went
on hoping and despairing, till one day as I was reading a letter of
Mr. Romaine's, light broke in upoo my mind, which, though it has
been olten beelouded, has never been wholly exti.nguished to this
present hour, nor do I think it ever will, or indeed, can be. It was
rife eternal. I then saw what I had often heard and read before,
that Christ was able and willing to save them to the uttermost,
that come 1I1)tO God by hi,n. I !lOW realized by blessed experience that the righteousness which is of faith speaKeth on this wise,
say not ill tbirle heart who shall ascend into heaven! (that is to
bring down Ohrist from above) or who shall descend into tht) deep?
(tbat is to b'ring up Christ again from the dead).
But what saith
it I Tile word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth and in thine heart:
the word of faith which ,we preach, that if thou shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that
God bath raised hill1 from the dead, thou shalt be saved.. Thus
was I filled with all joy and peace in believing, and abounded in
hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost. In thi, way r have
learnt that the faith of the operation of God is to the soul what
the eye is to the body, it looks outward, not inward, flat at self,
but at Christ.
. He is faith's authllr, faith's object, faith's all. The lowest degree of the faith of God's elect is, looking to J esns; tile highest
degree is no more. And as there is but one object of faith, let it
be weak or strol1g, so there is but.one foundation, namely the word,
therefore it is called" the word of faith." The ~ospel coming
not in word only, but in power and in the Holy Ghost, becomes
the power of God unto salvation, to everyone' that believeth.
Till thiS is the case we may believe that we are elect, but without
foundation. We llIay believe that we are the childre'n of God,
and be under a delusion; but whosoever helievt'th that Jesus is the
Christ, is born of God, and bath the witness in himself, 1 John v.
1. 10. A spiritual consciousness that he believes with the he~rt
unto righteousncss, and there!ore with the mouth makes confession
unto salvation .
. Perhaps you are ready to say is it always so with you.? Alas
VOL.
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no; as the earth in her revolution turns away from the sun, so d'oth
ao ,evil heart of ullbelief turn away' from the Lord; then 'fis night,
and aB tbe beasts of the forest d'ocreep forth. Iniquities prevail,
doubts 'and fears ,distress, till the sun· of .righteousness again arise
with he"dling in hiswings. YVben the sun is down we supply its
defi'c,iency hy artificillllig-ht. So '\1ave I endea"oured to walk by
theca'l'ldle of natural sight, and have been so pleased witb the
spark~ of my own' kindling-, like Israel wben Moses was absent,
wtH) made a caH and said, ",tbese be thy gods," so have I lived
UPC)O ,tny' experience and rejoice in my surposed evidences, tbe
word, blood, righteousness, and grace of Christ, have all been
disregarded, and all for the sake of a trumpery idol, to speak
agai'l'lst which would have been more offensive than to speak
against Chfist himself. But I have found tbe word of t'be Lord
to be true·, " This sha·n ye' haveo! my hand, ye shall lie down in
sorrow," Isaiah I. 11. Many of the Lord's own family are entangled
in this yoke of bonda'ge, and for a time, glory in tbeir chains,
and tb,ink him their enemy who teHs them the truth, little aware
Qf the, great conflict he has for them, that their hearts may be
eomfQfled, being knit together in love, and unto all riches of the
{uH llSS'IU"ance ,of understandin~ to theac'knowledgment of the
mystery of God and of the Father" and of Christ, 'Col. ii. 1. 2.
Ee would eonifDr! them if heeouh:l, but he dare 110t send them' to
bheir fleshly experience for it.,-'His ministry is to them what the
watchmen we<re ,to the spouse, who says, "they smote me, they
wo.unded me; the keepers of the wall took away my veil from
put," Song v. 7. Many of the Lord's people take it for granted
t.bat all their experience is spiritual, but it is not so; "the flesh1ll1steth' against the spi1rit.... A child of God,though regenerate,
has much carnaility " that 'Which is bmn of the flesh is flesh," still.
John i1iii.6. Sinful self alld' righteul'l:s self are ahoraJs working in
t,he believer, so 'that neeannot do the tbings, that he would. In
fighting the good fight, he has not only to contend against the cor.
ra;pti'0ns of his nat'l!I"'~, which a mere natural man may do, but he
has, to fight agaim.i a self-righteo!Js heart, which would c1eave to
wmyrefl'lge, rat·her than lay hold of that hope which is set before
him in the gospel. To this conflict the unregenerate man is a stran.
ger.His conscience and indination are often at war, which he
has .been led to Gonsider as evi·dence that he is a child' of God. The
pure ~s13el mast be offensive to such an one; it cuts up all his
lmpe~ this must be expected, and dues [Jot sorprise me; but when
my Uilother"s children are angry with rne, I am gricved, Yet tho'
I~woulds-acrificeanyth'i'n!! and e'very thi'llg to ohtain tbeir good
wi,Jl~ I dare not seek to please men, in so doing I should not 'be the
servlllFlt of Christ. '
Now, my dear brother, T have plainly stated whJt I believe to be
the cause of complaint. I am not aware of any other. I desire to
\re open'to reproof, ,~ :Let the righteQus smite me it sball bea kind.
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Iless, and let- him reprove me it shall \,le an excellQnt, oil, which shaH
not break my head, for yet my prayer also shall be in t11eir cala.
mities."
,
Pray for me, that I may be kept humble, faithful, and depen.
dent, preaching the gospel in the spirit of the gospel. " I know"
that the wrath of man worketh not the righteouaness of God,":
James i. 20, and I know that disappointment, opposition, and c.ontradiction, are very likely mealls to provoke the pride of our /la.
ture; by pride cometh contention, and every evil word and work;_
from ",hieh I hope that yOll and all that love the Lord will pray tbat
I may be delivered. I am, with christian affection, yours 18 the
Lord.
Welwyn, Sept. 22, IU7. .
J. R.
-.-.....- . 0 0 0 ' MNSWElt TO TENDER CONSCIENCE.

of 1Iecessity and mercy are lawful to be done on the Lord's
day: because the sabbath was made for man, and not man for the
sabbath: but be sure they are works of necessity or of mercy.

WOltKS

s.

---000TO AN OBSEIl VER.

first part which relat~ to the testimony of Numerist, whicb
9bserver considers to be opposed to what I have written, I shall
leave to the experience of the Lord's people to determine: but al
weak believers Cllnnot ami will not receive comfort except, Jesui
lTJakes special application of his word to their hearts, a truth I as
firmly maintain as Observer, how can a man be satisfied if he examines himself by Nu,merist's standard, without the power of ,God?
THE

s.
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TUB ANCIENT MANIFESTATIONS Olil' GOD.

(Concluded from' p.. 70.)
DR. GILL saith, EL is another name of God', which may he ob"
served in the word Betl~-el, which signifies the house of God, Gel}.
xii. 7. 8. Both the singular and plural, El Elim, the God of Gdds,
are used in Dan. xi. 26., and the word is left untranslated i. Matt.
xxvii. 46., Eli, Eli, r.nIJ (;od, my God. It is commonly render.ed
by Junius and Tremellius, the strong or mighty God; an epithet
that well agrees with the Divine Being, Job. ix. 4. 19. Ps~llD
lxxxix. t. lS., ami is one of the names of Messiah, Isaiah ix. 6.
Shaddai, Almighty. Under this name by which Jehovah ap'
peared to Abram, reference is made in Exod. vi. 3., we translate it
Almighty; and it well agrees with him whose power is infiaite
and uncontroulable, and appears in the works of creatioll and
providence, but is more especially known by them who have ex·
perienccd the e.rceedillf{ greatne5S oJ his power tQ tne,f11,,-Wtlrd '!'!.hi'h
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believe, Eph. i. 19., for the working- of his mighty power in them 1
is greater than his p'ower in creation. Some choase to render it
all-sufficient; baving- a sufficiency in and oJ himself, and for him~elf, to make himself compl'etely and infinitely happy; nor does
he need, nor can he receive any thing from his creatures to add to
his happiness; and he has a sufficiency for them; he can, and
does, supply aB the needs of his people, temporal and spiritual,
bis grace is sufficient for them. Others render it Nourisher , deri'ving- it from a word which signifies a breast; that being \vhat
creatllres nourish their young with, and is made mention of when
this name' of God is spoken of, Gen. xlix. 25. God not only fills
men's hearts with food and gladlle~s, but" he opens his ha/ld and
sat£rjies the desire of all creatures, and gl:ves them meat in due ,~ea·
son," Acts xiv. 17., Psalm cxlv. 15.16. Hillauf> derives it from
a word which signifies to pouf out, or qhed ; and it well agrees
with God, who pours forth, or sheds his blessings, in great plenty;
on his cl'eatures ; and which flows from him as from a fount,ain ;
to which he is often compared: though others give a very different etymology of it; deriving it from a word which signifies to
destroy; to which there seems to be a beautiful allusion in Isaiah
xiii. 6.," Destruction from ShadJai, the destroyer," who destroyed
the old world, agd Sodom and Gomorrah, the first born of the
Egyptians, and· Pharoah and his host: though G00 is so called,
previous to most of these instances; indeed be is "the lawgiver,
that is able to save and to destroy," eVt;n to destroy body and soul
in hell, with an everlasting destruction. And some render the
word, the IJI1.1'ter, or l'hunderer, Job. vi. 4" Psalm xviii. lS. 14.
The Almighty~By this incommunicable name our Lord Jesus
Christ was revealed to the apostle John, Rev. i. 8. "It was a time
wb'en John needed his Almighty arm for his support. When
7lature fails, no human soul can help, but Christ the quickening
spirit Hf'ad pf the Chur.ch, is Almighty.~ H,e is ,nigh unto all
them that call upon. Him. All the members of Christ's mystical
body are spiritual,. and, therefore, none of the members were
in heaven before their Head-He is the WAY ETERNAL, Psalm
cxxxix.2'1-.
This blessed and incommunicable name was preciolls to Ahraham, for he believal God, who quickellet/z the dead, and calleth those
things which be not, AS THOUGH THE Y WER E. Creatures who live
in the valley of time, see things as they pass by, but God who
dwells upon the hiJl etemiiy, sees all things past, present, and to
come, so called by LIS, in his eternal pl'esf:nt field (f ~)iew. As
qUl'c1um'ng the dead is an dlmigh<y act, 80 Abraham believed ill the
true God; he believed in the exceeding greatness of his power:
, and against Creature hope, he uelieved in hope, that he might be,come the father of nl<Jny nations, accordillg to that which was
spoken, so shall thy seed be. Alld, being not weak in faith, he
,stacgered not AT THE PROMISE OF GOD through unbdieJ; but
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was strong in faith, giving- glory to GOd; experiencing'tlie ex·
c,eeding greatness of God's power to uS-U'J~rd who believe, b~ was
ful~y persuaded that what God had promIsed he was ABLE also to
perform; he, therefore, considered not his own hody now dead,
when he was about an hundred years old: his faith looked not at
himself, for in himself there was llothing to hope; but his faith
looked to the Almigh~y; neither did be look at the deadness of
Sarah's womb-his faith looked not at any creature help, but he
was fully persuaded that the Almighty PromiseI' was ABLE to perform the promise.
'
In that memorable discourse recorded iu the tenth cha!lter of
John, our Lord spoke of bis Almighty power. He says, I am the
GOOD Shepllel'd: the GOOD Shepherd givetb bis life for the sheep,
(there is none,good but God!X My sheep hear my voice, an~ I
know' them, and they follow me: and I give' unto them eternal
life; and they sh,dl never perish, neither shall any pluck them out
of my hand. My Father which gave them me is greater than all ;
and no man, or creature, is ahle to pluck'them out of my Fath'er's
hand. I and !IY FATHER ARE ONE!
, The Holy Spirit by the Apostle J ude, the penman of the epistle
mhich bears his name, glorifies Chl'ist with the glory which he had
with (not from) the Father in the following worns: " He is AHLE
to keep them that are sanctified from falling, and to present, them
faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy. To'
the ONLY'WISE GOD OUR SAVIOUR, be glory and majesty, domi.
nion and power, both now and ever. Amen" It was the office
of the High Priest to present the tepa clean before the Lord, and
• our Great High Priest, the only wise God OMr Saviour, is ABLE to
keep the feet of his Saints, and to present them all dean before
the prese1>lce of his Glory; and He will do it with exceeding jO!) :
for His glory is great ill the salvation of qis people.
The Apostle PaullookeQ for that blessed hope the glorious appearing of the GnEAT GOD our Salliour, he knew whom he had
believed, and was persuaded as Abraham was. that Christ was ABLE
to keep that which he had committed unto him against that day,
for his conversation was in heaven; from whence also he looked
for the SAVIOUR, the Lord Jesus Christ, who should change his
vile bod!),that it might be fashioned like unto his glorious body,*
according to the working whereby he is ABLE EVEN TO SUBDUE all
things unto himself.
But I shall have hereafter to speak further upon the/l/iilt which
rests upon the Almighty Promiser, when Abraharn's faith was
tried, and therefore 1 proceed,
Secondty.-The Lord's command to Abraharn," Walkb ifore me,
'and be thou perfeCt."
,
'" The resurrection body of the Saint is] declared tolbe the image of the
heavenly, in the 15 chap. of the First Epistle to -the Cor.
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Walk helort ??le-walk by fai'th looking UlltO me, as seeing me
who am invi~iule-so Moses lived; he endured all things as seeing
him \V ho is invisihle. (Heb. xi. 27.) The original words rendered
bifort me, may be explained by a mali's walking with his face to.
wards the sun;- in so doing he sees not his own shadow, and beholds
every thing in the light of the sun. What a gracious command to
Abraham, when he was ninet,! and nine years old, that he should not
consider his body now dead when he was about an hundred years
old, but walk in the presence and depend on the Almight.!! power
of EL Shaddai ! And Abraham did so, for God's biddings are God's
enablings; and Abraham was thereby strong in faith in God's ability to perform his promise, whereby he glorified God. To walk"
looking Uflto Jesus the Sun of Righteousness, is to see nothing of
self, or a shadow of it, but to behol~ every thing in his light, to see
things as God sees them, to hear his voice in all dispensations of
judgment; and mercy, and in atlending his ordinances on readi.ng
his word. But there is another thought, which I may be allowed
to suggest from the word pelfect : If the Hebrew word is Thum,
as I believe it is, then the Lord may be understood as directing
Abraham-to walk looking at the breast-plate qj Judgment, wherein
were the Urim, lights, and Tkummim.perlections, which EL Shaddai, asthe Great High Priest over the House of God wore upon his
heart, where be would see his name engraven, amongst the· names
of all his people. in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily, - and in whom all the elect are complete. For f indeed, he
hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified.
H~re, I desire in the strength of the Lord to drop a word of comfort to the babes in Christ. Blesse.d are the people that know the
joyful souQd! It is declared concerning them, that they SHALL
walk in the ligM of the Sun 0/ Hig~teousness, (although they may
at the present time be walking in darkness)-in HIS name they shall
r~joice aU the dalj, which day being in the singular number signifies Eter'nity, for God's dW!J is Etermty, perfect da!h (Prov. iv. Ill.'
there is no night there. (Rev. xxi, 25.) They may be mourners
now, but Jesus will see them again, and their hearts shall rejoice,
and their joy no creature shall or can take from them. It is added,
'" In his righteousness tltey shall be exalted. How blessed then to
walk with our faces towards the Sun of Righteousness! To ha~e
a view by faith of seeing Him,as he is, of being like him, and k.now.
ing even as we are known. But it is said, Blessed are they that
know the joyful sound. We never r~ason about what we know.
Tp possess this knowledge is blessed, for we only reason respecitng
those things of which we are ignorant, or when we doubt the truth
of what we hear. The sound of the ram's horns on th~ day of jubilee was a joyful sound to eyery poor captive among the Jews,
. and to everyone who was in debt, or had mortgaged his inheritance.
Sl:Irely nothillg could be more striking as typical of the Lord Jesu.
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Christ. Every poar sinner, 'Captive to Satan, sin, and hell, who
KNOWS the Joyful sound, nears in it bis sweet voice, " Ye have sold
yourselns for nought, and ye shaH be redeemed without 'money."
Thejubilee trumpet was b'lown over the sacrifice upon the day of
atonement, Lev. xxv. 9. Numb. x.10. typical of the joy of the
redeemed and of 'th~ .angels ,in the presence of God, Wh~li Christ
, on the cross spoiled pr~D~ipalitjes and pmrers, made a s,hew of
them openly, triumphing over them jn it, o;r by himlielf; for his
own arm wrought salvation and of the people Ithere was none with
him. As the trumpet' was blown over the sacrifice, so the apostle
was determined t,o. know nothing amongst men but t'hi s joyful sound,
namely, Jesus Christ and him crucified. And such was the. power
of God which attended the word oJ faith'which Paul preached, that
he gave thanks U~lto God w,ho ahvaYIi .caused him to triumph in
Christ, by the sav;Our of Jesus' name in every place,. The LGrd
our God ,is fait.hful, and hath promised, " iL shall come to pass in
that day, the great trumpet shall be blown, and they ,shall come
which were ready to perish in the land of AssJria, and the outcasts
in the land of Egypt, and shall worship the Lord in the holy. mount
at .Jerusalem.." , (l,.aia,h xxfli. 13.)
,
The Feast Pt: Trumpets of the New Moon" the first day of the
New Year, was a,tYlle of that great event when tl~e heavenly host
sang; "Glory to God in the highest; peace on earth, good-will towards men." All thesefeasts were sabbath da p" whereon the Lord's
people were to rest from all their labours; for the gospel is one
joyful, con~istent, harmonious sound ,of free grace, everlast'jl~g love,
and undesen·ed mercy,-,to the inteat that no 'flesh shou'ld glory in
God's presence, that accorrJi,ng as it is written, he that gloneth, let
him glory in the Lord. T,he faithfut sa!J(ng is ,contrarv to all the
reasonings of the wise an(!] prudent among men, and it is worthy
qf all, and qf the hig hest acceptation, that Jesus Christ came into
the world to save silJners, ,EV,.EN THE CHIEF! The pMej of sinners
saved, as Jesus saidtothe wise and prudent Pharis~es; " Verily; I
say unto you; thatt the piUblic,ms and the harlots go ial.to the kingdom of God before yo;u., For John came <Unto y@u in the way of
righteousness, and 'Ye bel,ieved him not; but the publicans and harlots beliered, and ye,'wht'n ye had seen it. repented not afterward,
that ye might believe him.'" And if reason should ask why the things
of God are hid from the wise and prudent, we have one upon record,
that will confound tJ'le wisdom of the world. namely, " even'so Fatherfor so it .et:meth GOOD in t,hy sight:' That word good is, and
ever will he an unreasonable answer t.o all men who have noffaith;
because they ~ee n('Was God 'Se-etll-for TrUS'GO'OD in God) sight
can only be recci'ved by flf,ith.

(To. bl' C(mtinucd.j.
----ooo---~
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A RAMBLE AMONGST THE DUST.-A CHURCHYARD SCENE.
.. Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher, vanity of vanities, all is vanity.Eccles. i. 26.
Withdrawn from the clamourous noise of tbe ci'owd,
To a lonely retreat, a sequester'd spot;
Where mortals are lodged in eartb and a sbroud,
The rich and the poor share one common lot.
These stalking wbite piles are to'mark out the places
Where buried in earth are tbe atoms and bones;
'Tis a Pharis e's boast the only left traces,
Of poor human frailty recorded on stones.
Panegyric wasted, and ill-bestow'd cant,
That boast of good fathers, good mothers, and frien ds;
A substance like smoke, 'an undeserv'd rant,
;
Ignoramus compose, and madness commends;
'Here's one rears his head, demanding a heari'ng,
A monster in goodness of huge giant growth;
Good works, big and numerous, made him dream Of sharing
A place in the skillS, a reward for his worth.
What boasting is here I (Paul says 'tis excluded),
By mortals, the sist.ers of worms of the earth;
Ah! sandy foundation, ye,vain, ye delnded,
Works, works cannot save from a dread second death!
Here the visage is pale t.hat once blush'd like the rose,
In the morning a bud; it bloom'd with the sun;
Is worried by worms, who no respect shows,
Her frailty here read, just turn'd twenty-one.
His lordship lay here, who dwelt in yon hall,
As rich once as Dives, that heard Lazarus cry;
True, his tomb is nice grav'd, say this yOll say all,
His bones castled round, yet is poor now as I.
How Tain then is man, who strives to obtain,
(Rising early, up late,) a poor empty name,
Consider his end, ah! what is his gain?
A bubble, a phantom, yea, folly and shame.
I Tiew his pursuits, and think on his end,
His age like a fly! he is crush'd like a motb !
Esteem'd as a grasshopper, soon will descend,
" Dust to dust" is the curse, then what is his wortb?
But here', one who differs, the statement if true,
Here'. one 'bove the rest who swelOltly can boast;
" My Redeemer, he lives," thrice happy are you,
From the world art thou freed, thou art ever with Christ!
How sweet is this theme, this knOWledge alone, .
Secures us from hell, proves an eten\..al rest,
The soul who possess'd it shall upward be borne;
To yonder bright realms, and be ever blest.
My God, give me this; nor 1 envy the rich,
More precious than rubies, or purified gold;
"Tis an offspring of love, tis faith's utmost stretch.
The gift is so great it ne'er can be told.
Let this knowledge support my poor fainting breath,
Nor I wish to be rais'd to the records 01 fame;
My good deeds, my bad deeds, nor days of
birth,
What avail to the world then to hear orm'y name.
Walling!erd,Aug.15.
A HEWER OF WOOD.
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